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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Wednesday. Winds occasionally 
northerly 15 In main valleys Wed* 
nesday.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high tomorrow at Kelowna LS and KS. Tempera* 
turcs recorded Monday 51 and 84.
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PM Launches WORLD TENSION GROWS OVER MID-EAST
Money Drive AMERICANS LAND BEIRUT;
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal! 
government has begun the larg-| 
cst financing operation in Can-| 
ada's history to try to persuade 
holders of 86,416,000,000 in war-: 
time Victory bond.s to swamp 
them for new bonds.
The goal i.s to remove the un-j 
certainty which Finance Minister' 
F l e m i n g  .said Monday was 
caused by "this great ma.ss" of 
Victory bonds "overhanging" the, 
bond market. |
Those bond.s—about 60 per centj 
of the net national debt — would, 
fall due for repayment in stages 
during the next eight years start-; 
Ing Jan. 1. Their influence had  ̂
clogged the short-term bond mar-! 
ket.
LONGER TERM BONDS
The plan, kept secret until it 
was outlined to the country Mon­
day, is to launch a "Canada con­
version loan" to transform the 
Victory bond debt into a variety 
of medium- and long-term bonds.
To persuade the 2,000.000 Vic-| 
tory bond holders to switch, the 
government is offering higher in-i 
terest rates and cash bonuses, j
Mr. Fleming told the Commons: 
Monday the conversion loan "will 
lay the foundations for a new, 
healthy and confident tone to our 
whole bond market."
The scheme involves no "new" j 
borrowing—merely a spreading-: 
out of existing debt.
Mr. Fleming called the conver­
sion loan "a tremendous opera­
tion requiring the enthusiastic co­
operation of e v e r y body con­
cerned.”
Mr. Diefenbakcr emphasized 
there Is no compulsion in the 
bond-sw'ap plan.
This is what it involves:
Five wartime Victory loan bond
issues, 1̂1 paying three-per-cent 
interest, are convertible: the
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth Victory loans. Issued be­
tween 1943-4.5, they mature be­
tween Jan. 1. 1959. and Sept. 1, 
1966.
Available for swapping—start­
ing immediately—are four differ­
ent conversion issues. They range 
from three-per-cent bonds matur­
ing in 3'4 years to 4Vz-per-cent 
I bonds maturing in 25 years, 
i 'Fhe government’s hope is that 
the switch will b*; to the long­
term issues—the 25 - year bonds 
and another issue of 14 years 
bearing 4''4-per-cent interest. An­
other seven-year conversion issue 
bear.s interest at per cent.
Holders of all five Victory loans 
may change to either the 14-year 
or 25-year issues.
The seven-year and the 3V4- 
ycar bonds will not be available 
to holders of the eighth and ninth 
Victory loan bonds. The 3V'4-year 
bonds also will not be available 
for the seventh Victory loan 
bonds.
ITie new conversion issue.s will 
be dated Sept. 1. when their in­
terest rates take effect. But all 
aoplicalions will be accepted un­
til Sept. 15. The public p ies  cam­
paign will get its main kick-off 
lAug. 5.
! Besides higher intere.st, the 
I government is o f f e r i n g  cash 
bonuses ranging up to $2 for each 
$100 bond converted. For ex- 
■ ample, a holder of a $100 fifth 
Victory loan bond maturing next 
Jan. 1 will get $1.99 cash if he 
converts to a 25-year or 14-year 
bond. The holder of a $100 eighth 
Victory loan bond maturing in 
1963 will get a 50-cent bonus for 
the same conversion.
BRITAIN ALERTS ARMY, NAVY
Girl, 14, Driver 
In Death Crash
VERNON (CP)—An inexperi-| 
cnced 14-year-old girl was at the' 
wheel of an automobile which! 
carried William Hawthorne, 17, 
of Kelowna to his death July 5, 
a  coroner’s jury found Monday.
" The fcTash ’bfciih-ed'on'HigTiWay 
97, one-quarter mile south of 
Vernon.
The girl, Sheri-Lynne McAfee. 
14,' of Vancouver told the jury 
she had never driven before. 
Hawthorne had suggested that 
she take the wheel after they had
gone about half way on a trip 
from Kelowna to Vernon.
She told the jury that Haw- 
thosne did not warn her she was 
going too fast although the car 
was travelling 65 to 70 miles an
j:\qur. _ ___  - ^
' " r l ia d  never been on the road 
before, I couldn’t see the curve, 
and it was raining. The wheels 
went off the road and I couldn’ 
[handle it any more.”
I Miss McAfee was treated in 
.hospital for shock following the 
(accident.
Sommers Bribe Case 
Now In Its 39th Day
VANCOUVER (^P) — Tie de-iForest Products Monday and im- 




Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
trial—39 sitting days after the 
trial began.
Douglas McK. Brown opened 
the defence for British Columbia
Fruit W orkers, 
Processors 
Pay Talk Fails
Discussions between B.C. Fruit 
Proces.sors, Limited, and the 
Teamsters Fruit and Vegetable 
Union, Local 48, before Mr, J. C. 
Sherlock, conciliation officer, 
have failed to reach agreement,
A conciliation board has been 
lecommended.
The union is requesting a un­
ion shop, one additional statu­
tory holiday, additional employees 
being paid statutory holidays, and 
a 25 per cent Increase in wages 
across the board.
The Teamsters Frviit and Vege­
table Union Is certified in the 
five plants of B,C. Fruit Pro- 
cessor.s, Limited.
Crown objections as he sought to 
introduce various letters and doc­
uments as defence evidence. The 
jury of nine men and three 
women were in and out of the 
courtroom all afternoon while 
legal points were argued.
The way for the defence case 
was cleared by a scries of rulings 
by Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson on a 
maze of defence motions which 
were ‘argued for more than a 
week in the absence of the jury. 
DISMISSES 10 CHARGES 
In the main the justice nulli­
fied 10 charge.'! of bribery again.st 
four of the eight accused, includ­
ing five such charges against 
former lands and forests min­
ister Robert S o m m e r s .  The 
ground was Insufficient evidence 
—ns had been argued fay the de­
fence—but the justice instructed 
the press not to publish any part 
of his reasons for jijdgment be­
cause it might prove prejudicial 
to the Jury,
Mr, Brown told the court, he 
would present evidence to sliow 
that dealings between B,C. For 
est Products and another, accused 
company. Pacific Const Scrvlce.s 
Limited, were legillmatc.
Princess Margaret presents 
radiant smile to those who greet 
her. Victoria, where thousands 
acclaimed her, has been trans­
formed for her visit, with 
throngs standing for hours to 
catch glimpse of her. Margaret 
begins Okanagan visit Friday 
afternoon with stops at Pentic-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BEIRUT—First of 5,000 U.S. 
Marines, ordered to Lebanon by 
President Eisenhower, land on 
Beirut beach and control Beirut 
airfwrt.
WASHINGTON—President says 
troops, requested by President 
Chamoun of Lebanon/ will safe­
guard Americans and protect 
Lebanon pending UN action.
UNITED NATIONS —Security 
Council, in emergency session, 
fight.s off Soviet demand to un­
seat delegate of overthrown Iraqi 
government.
LONDON — Britain announces 
support of U.S. Marine landings, 
withholds its own troops; alerts 
bases and fleet.
BAGHDAD—Rebels say ousted 
Premier Nuri Said, variously re­
ported dead and safe, was beat­
en to death Iv a mob; Iraqis held 
under tight curfew by new mili­
tary regime.
NAPLES — Ships of U.S. 6th 
Fleet set sail for eastern Medi­
terranean.
VALETTA, Malta—British Med­
iterranean fleet ordered to be 
ready to sail on 24 hours notice.
PARIS — French officials said 
Premier Camille Chamoun of Le­
banon has asked Britain, the 
U.S. and France to send troops 
to his country to seal off the bor­
der between Lebanon and Syria.
CAIRO — Crowds celebrated 
Iraqi uprising as another victory 
for Arab nabonalism.
Lodge Calls On UN 
To Stabilize Crisis
,\MM.\N, Jordon (Reuters)—-JortUn radio announced today 
that the Loyalist Second Division of the Iraqi Army Is march­
ing from Mosul and Kirkuk, in northern Iraq, to counter-attack 
forces that carried out the military coup iu Baghdad Monday. 
The radio said that because of the long distance, the divisie” 
is not expected to reach Baghdad for 24 hours.
BEIRUT (CP( TV’o thou.sandi 
United States Marines landed in' 
Lebanon today.
A few hours later the U.S.; 
called for urgent action by thej 
UN Security Council to .stabilize 
the explo.sive situation in the Mid-| 
die Ea.st so that the troops could 
be withdrawn quickly. |
Tlie vanguard of 5,000 marine.s 
landed in the surf near Beirut 
from the U.S. 6th Fleet little 
more than 24 hours after a pro- 
Nasser revolt had overthrown the 
[government of Iraq.
P'oreign S e c r e t a r y  Selwyn 
Lloyd told the British House of 
Commons that the Conservative 
government " f u l l y  supported" 
the American action. His state­
ment was greeted with Labor op­
position cries of “another Suez.” 
No British troops were involved 
in the Beirut landings.
There were reports from Leb­
anon and ttgypt that Britain, Ih* 
United States and Turkey had 
flown paratrooiis into Jordan at 
the quest of King Hu.ssein. Brit­
ain. tlie U.S. and the NATO or­
ganization in Paris denied this. 
Hussein’s kingdom was linked 
with Iraq in the Arab F'edera- 
tion. e.stablislied this year to coun­
ter the influence of President Nas­
ser’s United Arab Republic.
In Iraq, Baghdad radio re­
ported that Nuri Said. Iraqi pre­
mier until unseated in Monday’s 
revolt, was shot to death while 
disguised as a woman. The ac­
count conflicted with an earlier 
report that he had been seized 
and beaten to death.
Other evidence of the terror vis­
ited on leaders of the ousted re-
Sce WORLD TENSION—Page 5
VICTORIA (CP) — Princess
UN Ponders 
Powder Keg
PARIS (AP)—American and NATO sources said today thn 
United States has no plans to send troops anywhere in the Middla 
East *^ccpt Lebanon. ' ' ^
UNITED NATIONS. K.Y. (AP) 
The United States told the United 
Nations today American forces 
where thrown into the Middle 
East to save Lebanon and other 
pro - Western governments from 
ruthless aggression.
The Soviet Union declared the 
U.S. action could "plunge the 
world into the abyss of a, new 
world war." .
Ambassador H e n r y  Cabot 
Lodge told the 11-nation Security
ton and Vernon before arriving 
in Kelowna by amphibious 
plane about 6 p.m., when she 
will be given rousing welcome 
at Aquatic.
Margaret went driving for moae Cpuncil that 4he U.S. action was
New UK Apple Quota Plan
Growers
A new quota system announced 
Monday by the United Kingdom 
may improve the outlook for B.C, 
fruit growers.
B.C. tree fruit grower.<5 will 
compote with all apple producers
in the Northern hemisphere in­
stead of those on the North Am­
erican continent as in past years, 
and will be in a position to offer 
larger tonnages than has been 
possible before.
Lake Femes To End Historic 
Service
than IV2 hours late Monday night.
After successfully e l u d i n g  
would-be followers, the princess' 
entourage drove to Ten - Mile. 
Point, northeast of the city cen­
tre.
The point overlooks Juan de 
Fuca Strait and affords a good 
view of the U.S. shoreline.
The princess left the Empress 
Hotel about 10:30 p.m. and re­
turned about 12:15 a.m.
A fairly large crowd gathered 
outside the entrance the princess 
uses after word got around the 
hotel that she was going out. 
Britain has established an im-| Several newspapermen were 
port quota of 75,000 long tons for also waiting, cars at the ready, 
fresh apples in the 1958-59 sen- Approntly oh signal, however, the
aimed at P r e s i d e n t  Nas­
ser’s United Arab Republic. He 
insisted the United States wanted 
urgent UN action to make po.s-
sible the withdrawal of the newly- 
landed American forces.
Soviet Ambassador Arkady A. 
Sobolev reacted quickly with a 
charge that the U.S; move was 
a threat to peace and a mockery 
of the principles of the United 
Nation.s.
He submitted a formal proposal 
calling on the council to demand 
the immediate withdrawal of the 
American forces.
Sobolev said armed interven­
tion by the Western powers in the 
Middle East could lead to the 
“most serious consequences.”
The council recessed after Sob­
olev’s speech until 3 p.m., EDT.
LATE FLASHES
Iraqi Rebel "W arns" United States
DAMASCUS (AP>—A siwkestdnn for the new Iraqi regime 
Raid Imlay the coup d'etat .selling Up a republic was a "pnrely 
Intfrnnl affair," and warned the United Stale.s against taking 
the is.suc to the UN Security Council. \
Yugoslavs Claim U S. Act "Arbitrary"
HEIXiRADE (Rcutersi—nio  ’Yugoslav government tonight 
described American military intervention In Lebanon ns "an 
arbitrary act'* which threatens "the outbreak of a general 
’International conflict.'*
Margaret Like Breath Of Fresh Air
VICTORIA (CP)—Turned out In a stqnning yellow dre.ss 
' and hat, Prince.s.s Margaret moved like a breath of fresh air 
Mhrough the Victoria Veteran’s Hospital tfxlny, chatting . with 
the Blrlt and injured in the ward.s and waving to some 3,000 
(K'raons on the gra.ss ouuslde.' ' ' ■ ' ■ I
Penticton Reserves Area For Kids
PENTICTON (CP)-A  «i)cclnl area has been reserv-ed for 
school children from surc.utuling areas to see Princess Margaret 
when she drives through Penticton Friday, live princess will 
meet mayors, reeves’ atwl village chairmen when she arrives 
by klr frofn WlUiama Lake lor a 20-minute atotx/ver. ' '
Plnn.s are rapidly taking shape 
for a suitable ceremony to mark 
the end of the long service of the 
ferries running on Okanagan 1-ake 
between Kelowna and the We.st- 
slde.
Once the bridge is open, the 
ferries \vlll .serve no purpo.se. 
They will be taken out of service 
and become a mothball fleet, 
tcmiwrarily iit least, here.
To mark their <‘iul of service 
Highway Minister P. A. Gaglnrdl 
has instructed his local officials 
to arrangi.' a final ceremonial run.
This will b(> made Saturday 
afternoon after the bridge Is open 
to the publio. .Some 191 persons, 
all the passengers the Lequime 
is allowed to carry by the fed- 
aral l)oar<l of transportation, will 
('mbark on a cruise on thcylake.
The vessel will approach ns 
close ns feasible to the new bridge 
and sound a salute. The bridge 
tower in reply will blow its salute, 
A bugle will probably blow an 
appropriate call and the Lc- 
qliime's flag will be lowered.
VIOLENT MISHAPS' 
KILL 314 IN B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Violent 
deaths have claimed 314 lives 
in Briti.sh Columbia In the first 
five months of this year, the 
B.C, Safety Connell said today,
Of these .53 were children un­
der 10 years of age.
son to be supplied by Canada and 
the United States, the British In­
formation Services office has an­
nounced.
"For the 19.58-.59 scn.son the 
United Kingdom will institute a 
northern hemisphere quota for 
fresh apples, including apples 
from the dollar area," the nn- 
pouncement said.
ABOLISH RESTRICTIONS 
"The quota will be 75,000 long 
tons, of which 15,000 tons will be 
admitted In the jK-riod July to 
December, 19.58, and (iO.OOO tons 
in the period January to June, 
19.59. Previous restrictions on the 
entry of North American apples 
before Nov. 16 will bo nbnli.slied," 
The Importer will decide where 
to buy,
B.C, Tree Fniils Ltd. general 
.sales manager J. B. I.andi'r said 
that the new system Is "appar­
ently the United Kingdom's initial 
•step in the importation iif fruit 
towards establl.shing a .system of 
free trading, '
"As British preference for B.C. 
ap|)les has been .so clearly Indl- 
oated In the past, the fruit in­
dustry here Is hopeful that the 
new rogulallqn.s may qpen wider 




Walling ambulance siren clcar- 
\ e d . the street.s, yesterday after- 
PE.ACllLAND -  WaltVr.s Ltd,, idleated the pncklnglimise \^ould i last night 11,s emergency
will close Its do«̂ rs nl .5 p,m. to- «''<) « move was made for
. , , ......... growers In the distriel to take
day and have had Instiucthn. to plant. However, there
receive no more fruit. ,
'I’he decision coine.s as sevi 
ere blow to Peaehlnnd fruit 
groWiT.s. Apricots now are being 
harvested, and within the next 
few weeks, pe.irlies will be pick­
ed, TTie ,ll|■ei \̂ldso Kfows a largh 
1 tonnage of ,apples and pears.
I; Several weeks ago it was In-
Eisenhower 
To Act If New Coups Arise
throe limousines switched on 
their lights and shot down the 
street to a service entrance.
The royal parly stepped quickly 
into the cars and sped off.
By the time the startled news­
papermen got organized, the cav­
alcade was out of sight.
It’s the third time the princess 
has given the prc.ss the slip. On 
SaUiiciay. shortly after her ar­
rival to start a two-wcek tour of
B. C. in its centennial year, she 
went on a tour of the city.
Sunday, the princess visited 
the out-of-toWn estate of Mrs, W.
C. Woodward, widow of a former 
lieutenant-governor of B.C. who 
died last year.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
KAMLOOPa ........
PRINCE a l b e r t
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States was reported today 
holding off, any decision 6n more 
possible military moves in the 
seething Middle East until the 
United Nations can act to try 
to keep the revolt in Iraq from 
spreading.
Officials have refused to rule 
out the possibility that Ameri­
can troops might be needed to 
keep pro - Western Jordan, Lel> 
nnon and even Saudi Arabia from 
becoming the next victims of re­
volt.
But It was clear the Eisenhower 
admini.stration was banking heav­
ily on swift UN action to ease the 
new, dangerous crisis set off by 
the sudden overthrow of Iraq's 
pro-Western governn\ent,
Tlie UN Security Council was 
called Into .special session today 
at the request of the United 
States.
President Eisenhower was un­
derstood to be anxious to avoid 
any Independent military action 
outside the UN framework, ljut 
he was reiiorled ready to face up 
to a decision that siieli iiellon 
might be necessary if the UN did 
not act effectively or if new coups 
threatened to overturn neighbor­
ing, pro-Western nations.
While maintaining official sil­
ence, Eisenhower and State Sec­
retary Dulles were known to re­
gard the trouble in Iraq ns n ma­
jor setback in their efforts to 
keep this oil-rich area friendly to 
the West.
Dulles, leaving the state do- 
partmet late Monday night, 
wearily acknowledged that the 
outlook was "very, serious,"
Mid-East Crisis 
Ups Canada
TORONTO (CP)—Western oil.i 
showed strength on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today as the Mid­
dle East 'crisis led to the view 
that a shutting-off of oil source,s 
might result in higher Canadlun 
exports.
Willie the section was strong, 
there was no noticeable increase 
in volume, Senior, oils were, the 
chief winiier.s with speculative .is­
sues atti’iiellng little attention. ‘
Amqiig wliiiiei'!i \vere Pacific 
Pete, ahead 50 cents at $18,50 and 
Hudson Bay, up 25 eeiit.s at $20. 
Most other ehange.s were smal­
ler. ■ , ,
Peachland's Packing House 
To Close  ̂ Its Doors Today
Ottawa Receives No W ord On 
Canadians In M id d le  Eâ st
have not been any new d<'velop- 
ments along this line In ,the past 
two weeks,
Many growers are making 
plans to ship their fruit to tWist- 
liiink, Summerlaiid houses have 
Indicated, they are not in a |)osl- 
tloh to receive any' morn 
ddeU. '
cases were taken to hosjiltal for 
treat melit, ;
Qne call originated in the vi­
cinity of Ethel 1,111(1 Coroiintion 
where an liidlvidiiiil ajipuri'nlly 
had been stricken with a, cerebral 
hembrrliage.
In the other, a man tumbled 
onto a coneiete sidewalk near ITio 
Kelowna Yacht Club and had to 
pro- tie treated for a gash In the head, 
'Ho was rcleiiscti aUorwards,
OTTAWA (CP) -  External Af- I 
fairs Minister Bmllh aald to­
day American troops in Leb­
anon have undertaken to look 
after the 146 Canadians known 
(o be In the Middle East trouble 
spot.
OTTAWA (CP) — 'Hie external 
affairs deparlment said today It 
has ri'celved no word on the sta­
tus of some 200 Canadians In 
three strife-lorn Middle Eastern 
coiiidiies,
HoWever, a department official 
said C a n a d a  has a standing 
agreement with Britain that Brit­
ish offielnls In Iraq, Lebanon npd 
Jordan will )bok mil for the wcl- 
furo of Canadians,
There are 147 Canadians In I-eb- 
anon where 2,(K)() United Ktales 
marines landed tcMlay.
Canadians In .Iordan are be­
lieved to total nine, Tliere are 
iilxnit 43 in Iraq, (Hissihly liieliid- 
Ing Milton F. Gregg of Frederic­
ton, N il,, former Liberal minis­
ter of labor,
Tlie department has received 
no information from British auth­
orities on Mr, Gregg, who |s serv­
ing with the United Nations tech­
nical nsslstanee administration. 
Ho was last reported to bo In 
Baghdad
O'lTAWA (CP) — Prime Mim
the developing erisis In the Mid- 
dl(} East.
lie was asked h,v a re()orter for 
comment as he came put of n 
cabinet meeting that lasted about 
one hour and 40 rnlnules. The 
meeting had been called lo dhi* . 
cuss the situation. ,
Mr, Diefenbakcr said External 
Affairs Minister Smith filans to 
make a statement to the Com- 
m<*n» shortly after H convenes at 
2:30 p.rn. EDT.
Asked whether the Canadian 
governmenLMAd jMen Informed In 
advance Ihrft UnltM'iBtnlcs Mar­
ines would landed In I/'ljanon,
Ister Diefenbakcr said May lielthe prime m l n U  tor replied: 
has ,'ho Immediate comment on‘"yoa.'*'
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A tt ra c t iv e  B r id g e  
Is G reat Asset To
E n trance
Kelowna
When the engineers selected the site for 
the bridge they did so because there was no 
oilier suitable one. All possible sites were 
investigated and were turned down lor one 
reason or another.
When the site was selected, there was some 
opposition on the grounds that it would dc- 
;,troy to some deuree the City Park, brankly. 
this'newspaper was a little unhappy about 
the approach skirting the park as it was 
planned.
However, now tliat the finishing touches 
arc being applied and it is possible to ob­
tain an iniprcsion, it can fn. freely and hon­
estly said that no city in British Columbia, 
iralced, no city in Western Canada and prob­
ably none in the entire Dominion— if there 
do not know it— that will have as 




Travellers from the south arc going to be 
amazed as they swing around the long bend 
at the crest of the westsidc approach and 
suddenly sec the wide expanse 
Kelowna looking very attractive 
the far shore.
Then as they drop down the slope 
c.xccllcnt view down thewill
s
have an




;.s they look toward the south end of the 
city and the Okanagan Mission area.
They then cross the bridge and, leaving 
it, enter the Citv Park which is, as alsvays, 
nait as a pin. cool and allractivc. To their 
right is Kelowna Creek flanked by the well- 
kept lawns and gardens of the residents of 
Riverside Avenue.
The sloping shoulders of the approach 
have been seeded and are now showing 
green. The area between the highway and the 
creek has been well looked after this year 
and is an attractive ĝ rass area with bed of 
geraniums spotteil to add a touch of color.
All in all. the truth is that the bridge ap­
proach rather than detracting from the park 
.vould appear to enhance it. Certainly any 
visitor arriving from the south is bound tO:
be imorcssed. ,
The citv and the toll authority officials, 
who have worked together, deserve every 
commendation that can be sent their "jty. 
They have done an excellent job of fitting 
the highway into the park scene. First irn- 
pressions are always potent and Kelowna is 
indeed fortunate in that visitors first impres­
sion of it will be one of cleanliness, beauty, 
coolness, peacefulness and good taste.
porff WORRY-
t ’lAdosTWORKiHG
T ueM w tf
K
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
LET’S CALL THEIR BLUFF! i chance to win a large sum of
1 have react. I Uiink, all th t--i'w ney  by laying out a very small
le me see. what does "rpm" calll
stuff from time to time? 1 seems to me that the hum-my
jhnve it!—"balderdnsh" that has kaigs are those jiwple who pretend 
jbecn written in favor of Hospital feel terribly sorry for the hos- 
■ ■ hadn’t then when what Is disturbing
' olumn oni'^*^’" ' ** '^e lack of a chance to 
easy money! I was very in-
Sweepstakes. If I 
Eric Nicol’s recent c
the subject provided what ...... . , . . . .  _
lacking. PCX,r Eric! Ho does ^.ot• t‘;>-vsted to see a letter, opposing 
so excited about capital punish-,Jhe Vancouver Provinces plea 
ment and its iniquities; and then »'«spital sweepstakes, over the
the next minute he is busy advo­
cating the cause of sweepstakes 
for hospitals.
signature of Mr. Percy Ward.
To my knowledge Mr. Ward
has bi'on associated with hospi-
He says quite unpleasant things:
about us because we don’t hai> “ot agiee with Eric Nico . Nor
pen to agree that this is the way should shake hirnl do
^ ^ s e R l
has- P- appears to me that we are 
that tlie broporwi to work and .strive — 
certainly many of these race­
course tycoons are—for all sorts
to build bigger and better 
pitals. In fact, he says 
reason why we have not those
bigger and better institutions is. .. .uof causes, in their own communi­
ties they will build arenas and 
s^Kuisor all sorts of other pro- 
•inrl the like jccls, but when it coiiies to car- 
hope (which ‘"S for the sick they balk.
because the government 
have sweepstake.s at any price, i 
He docs, however, covertly agree 
that football pools 
in England provid.
I.s realized. 1 dare say. in one| To my mind the ‘o
case out of thousands) that no, hospital.s by sweeps^^^^
longer will the winner have toi>f hut I
work. However, the main cry of'^ealmg, 1 am no Puritan but I 
the peoole who want hospital jkave i.ufficient common decency 
* rapine!to bclicve that healingsweepstakes is that by raising | 
money ii  ̂this way more and bet­
ter hospitals can he built. Right! 




to be relegated to the category of 
a gambling-hell. Whether gamb­
ling is wrong or not is beside 
, , . . .  . , .the point. What IS wrong is that
am for hosjutal sweepstakes.; practice the art of
H o w T o  A vo id  Being Struck O u t
THE CEDARS OF LEBANON
OTTAWA REPORT
but on this condition, namely
ninety-five per cent of the talnngs | p, sweepstakes
is diverted to building now and moUve, prr
better hospitals. I said "ninety- 
five per cent’’ not "five per cent” .
If it is found that there is not 
enough support under this condi­
tion, then let’s revert to the right 
and proper and only decent way 
in which money can be provided 
for hospital building. Let’s pay 
for it out of our pockets: all our 
pockets.
What gets mo about hospital
Summer motoring can be both pleasant 
and safe, declares the Canadian Highway 
Safelv Conference. Urging drivers to Slow 
Down and Live”, it bases its optimism on a 
liberal time allowance for reaching one s des­
tination and regular stops for relaxation and
Without these precautions a driver has two 
strikes on him, claims the Conference, which 
identifies the strikes as speed that disregards 
weather and road conditions, and insidious
fatiiuic. , f „ ,
FTitigiic can build up as a result of any 
one of those heedless acts! starting on a trip 
without having slept well the night before.
failure to slop for coffee breaks and stretch­
ing of the muscles, and a determination to 
establish the all-Canadian daily mileage rec­
ord. “Pile up trip mileage and you pile up 
in a ditch," says the Conference.
"It doesn't make sense that intelligent citi­
zens of a free country should destroy as many 
lives as they do on our highways. Last year,, 
1,014 lives were lost in traffic accidents across 
Canada during the Slow Down and Live 
Campaign. This number could be substan­
tially reduced if every driver would take the 
wheel only when rested and relinquish it the 
moment he feels tired," the Conference in-
Pugh M akes 
Impression
the motions of Aids. Buckland \ sweepstakes is the meanness of
and Gaddes, the tender of Cana-1 the thing. First of all there must
dian Fairbanks Co., for the elec­
tric lighting plant, amounting to
$14,645, was accepted. A plan of
vate gain, the largest possible 
gain, at the minimum of cost.
So let the government call the 
bluff of these birds by agreeing 
to hospital sweepstakes with 
ninety-five per cent of the take 
going to this cause and five per 
cent to administration and prizes. 
1 am willing to wager that no one 
will take the government up on 
this offer! It will then be appar­
ent as to who are the humbugs.
the projected extension of Eli 
Avenue through block 30 was ap­
proved, and the plans presented 
by Mr. H. W. Raymer on behalf 
of Dr. Keller, for a building on 
the corner of Pendozi St. and 






By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For ^
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
(Delayed in Mail)
LONDON—A distinguished and 
colorful gathering assembled 
Westminster Abbey to join
in
Princess Margaret that she will 
receive a loyal, dutiful and affec­
tionate welcome on her coming 
visit to our province.”
“ We have every reason to be 
thankful to God for our splendid 
province, .with its vast resources, 
pastoral, agricultural and min­
eral. During its early years, it 
was able to develop under the 
protecting shelter of Britain s 
strong arm. It iS' a beautiful prov- 
don and prominent people In the!ir..ce witlr wonderful scenery a 
Anglo-Canadian community from an ideal It
all parts of the United Kingdom. | glorious handiwork of Almighty 
The Earl of Home, Com m on-,God, whom we thank today
wealth secretary and Rt. Hon., ’’Thesis gifts 
Sir David Eccles, president of the Archbishop, impose
"service of' Thanksgiving
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Daily Courier)
OTTAWA — David Vaughan 
Pugh, 50-year-old ex-lawyer in­
surance. man from Oliver, B.C., 
is representative of the average 
of the 1958 crop of 105 new Mem­
bers of Parliament here. He is a 
newcomer to politics, sincere, 
hard-working, middle-aged, mak­
ing a financial sacrifice to attend 
Parliament, and srriart enough to 
know what it is all about in Ot­
tawa and across Canada as well 
as his home riding.
That all adds up to make him 
typical of the cross section of the 
ninety-seven new Conservative 
MPs who have flocked into Ot- 
lawa on the rising Diefenbaker 
tide.
These include men who have 
already reached the heights in 
their life career, such as Noel 
Dorion, the famous Quebec ad­
vocate: and youngsters with their 
life ahead of them like Howard
be management charges and 
costs; then there are the huge 
prizes and only after all this 
money has been drained off do the 
hospitals benefit. Eric accuses 
us of a ’’transcendent brand of 
humbug” but is not this phrase 
equally applicable to those who 
howl for hospital sweepstakes 
when really what they want is a
BIBLE BRIEF
butThe battle is 'n o t  yours 
God’s.—II Chronicles 20:15.
We are junior partners, heirs 
of God’s kingdom. When 




the board of trade represented
the government of the United
in a Kingdom. With strong Canadian
on the I ties, the Countess . of Bessbor-
f a .  ronfpnarv bflough and Marchioness of Willing- occasion^of he Centenao^^ot.
British A  nno^Britisht His Excellency George A. Drew,. t r.„r
gregation of "farly .J. .  f j^ljiigh Commissioner, read the les-1 Columbia. As we ce ebrato our
Columbians and the r lends fro ^ the eighth I centenary We rijalize that wc^are
from God,’’ said 
_ on us
responsibilities. To whomsoever | Grafftey from Brome-Missisquoi, 
ch is given. from them much They also. include storied men of 
rich color like W. C. Henderson 
who rates the nickname "Mister 
Cariboo” .
But it is the David Pughs who,
if? required. We still need the 
spirit of the pioneers who came 
from the British Isles and found­
ed, by endurance and persever­
ance, the province of British
•1,11 parts of Canada was honored 
by the presence 
I of Her Royal 




chapter of Deuteronomy. i what we are because of th ^e
The sermon for the occasion Who have. gone before us. Une 
was delivered by the Mo.st Rev.! pioneers did not ^limit their 
H, E. Sexton, Lord Archbishop o f; achievements to the material 
British Columbia and Metropoli-1 things, but brought with mem 
tan In addition to marking the I ti^oir church and their faith. ^
Archbishop Sexton paid a tri-
Edinburgh, Scotland, only a few 
months ago.
But that paradise in B.C. is not 
without its worries, Mr. Pugh told 
Parliament.
The orchardists desperately 
need credit for long-term rehabili­
tation following three killing win­
ters: credit such as is not avail­
able through the banks. Even 
more, orchardists need protec­
tion against dumping and the 
threat of dumping in Canada of 
the excess production of the 
earlier-maturing American crops. 
This is unfair and inconsiderate 
competition, which can ruin Ca­
nadian fruit growers even "with­
out the importation of a single 
cherry. For by quoting fire-sale 
prices for their-end crop, Ameri­
can growers in effect force Can­
adian growers to meet that poten­
tial competition with the prices 
for , the cream of their later- 
ripening crop. As Mr. Pugh, ex 
pressed the" case, there seems to 
be an obvious call for what would 
be an anti-dumping duty.
Okanagan’s r e p r e sentatives 
have always made themselves 
noticed here. In the last parlia 
ment, the Social Credit MP, 
Ftank Christian was exceedingly 
active here. Before, him, the CCF
by their industry in studying member 6we*n Jones was widely 
legislation, their attendance at liked and respected. Before him,
..Hirnd in .a Iona centenary of the province of Brit- ------- , i
Irinnb c o l S  Columbia, the service was a|bute to the Ijfe and work of Bis- 
r,yit 'incl a tur-i'iK’iiicirial to the consecration ofihop Geolfio Hills, who had gone 
b a n 'h .t  of t e the m. Rev. George HilLs, first|out to Briti.sh Columbia from 
^am e fo lo i and Bishop of British Columbia, in-Groat Yarmouth, England, to be 
nnterial was 1859, Archbishop Sexton expressed, its first Bi.shop. 
mot at the iipprocialion on" behalf of the 
the Doan of Wo.st-' People of British Columbia to the 
scortod to her seat|Don'’ of. Wo.stminstcr for having 
In the Snnctu-^n-aiiged this memorable service 
of nrit-lof" thaiiskgiving.
ti(! ’;nrili.sh Columbia,” said the 
New W est-'^‘’chbishop, "is no insignificant
bey door by 
Ininstcr, and o 
in the SanoUuuy 
ary sat the five Bishop.s 
i.cli Columbia, the Bishops 
Kootoiiay, Caledonia,
mister, Coidboo and the Yukon.
Sealed iii (roiU rows of the' 
north and .south lantorii <}( the 
abbey wbi'e other Canadian 
church dignitarit'S, iiieludihg the 
Ai'chbi.shop of Toronto, the Bis­
hops of Qu’Appelle, of Brandon, 
of Niagara, of Saskalcliewnii, of 
the Arctic, of Toronto, of Ottawa, 
of Saskatoon and of. Calgary, ami 
the Suggmgaii Bishops of James 
Hnv and Toronto and the Bis­
hops’ wivi'S, Also lire;a>nt wore 
1 eprest'iitalives of the government 
of the United Kingdom, High
part of Canada, and we arc 
equally proigl of our membership
A rendition by .the choir of 
Westminster of the "Tc Devim 
Lnudannis” to the music of Sir 
Charles Villiers Stanford closed 
the service.
In addillon to the close to 2,000 
people ill,lido the Abbey, a great 
crowd (issemblcd outside the 
Great Wost Door to greet the
in' the C'oinmmnvealtli, I wisli to [ Briiieess Margaret as she left at 
assure Her Royal Highne,s.s the the close, -
D e c l i n e
n
committees, and their attention 
to the needs of their constituen­
cies, could make our 24th Parlia­
ment truly memorable.
TELLS OF HIS HOME TOWN 
Okanagan - Boundary’s new 
member made his maiden speech 
during the budget debate. On such 
occasions, the speaker tradition­
ally enjoys the indulgence of the 
House to describe his constitu­
ency. Of course it is not diffi­
cult to find superlatives to de­
scribe the Okanagan Valley, that 
mecca to which so many people 
from less favored parts of Can­
ada hope one day to retire. Mr, 
Pugh, missed nothing of the bene­
fits bestowed by nature and bet­
tered by man.
Yet not being a native Colum­
bian, ho dqos not take tlie Oka­
nagan for granted. Ho wits born 
in Okotoks, Alberta. And he does 
not lack jntiiliatc acquaintance 
with even more distant places 
with which to compare his homo, 
for ho studied law at Osgoodn 
Hall in Toronto, and he .served 
with the Seaforth Highlanders 
arid the Canadian Scottish in 
England, F'rance' and Germany 
before being wounded out of ac-
Conservative Hon. Grote Stirling 
was a very prominent "quarter 
century man” on Parliament 
Hill. David Pugh may prove him­
self a worthy successor in that 
tradition.
BUY EXTRA COPIES













Your friendi relatives, business acquaintanc:es and 
customers will be vitally interested in receiving a 
copy of the special Okanagan Bridge issue. This 
souvenir issue will tell the complete story in news 
and picture form of the bridge development from 
1954 to 1958, descriptive stories of the progress of 
the area it will serve, and a projection of the future.
O'lTAWA I CP),—Average age of
CommiS‘'i"n'* »')<' d>e Uunailian Caniuliiins dropped to 2t),8 from 
and Auslraliai) agents-gcneial the 30,4 -In the 15-year period bc-
Mayor (if Wehtnunster, r('pre!ient' 
iitivt' of tl)(' Ixu'd Niiiyor of D)))'
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, Maelx-aii. Piildlslier
tween 1941 and 1!)5(>, the buremi
d f ’siati.stle.s hnij reportixl.
In an analysis of 19511 c('nsus 
(iguri's, the bvil'eau also said the 
proportion of iiopolation under 15 
and over lU inereasod during tbi
live service,
-7„540,qO(): 05 and 'ovcr~7f.7,81.5, , Tlie Okanagan Valley, heJold 
Other'ObiTorvntlons in the? nn-iVis, enjoys a variety of inchistr^es, j 
alvsis: 1 jThere i.s'fruil-fnrming and
The 1(150 under-15 population ina; a little lumboring and n “ 
ratio is not record, 'i’hls group!llUb' mining; and of course quile
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1948
Last Sunday morning was a I 
gieat day for the swimming | 
Scantlands. Both Cecile Scant- 
land, 17, and Jimmy ScanUand, I 
13, swam across Okanagan Lake, 
covering the distance from' the 
Aquatic to the nearest point | 
across the lake in 27'.i minute.s.
Intensive search for a 08-,year-1 
old Okanagan Mission farmer 
has proved fruitless, local B,C. | 
police have announced, A blood- 
Loiind flown in from Victoria 
was used in an attempt to locate 
the. whereabouts of Robert Wil-1 
Horn Butler, who has been miss­
ing from his homo since about 4| 
a,m. Tuesday.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1938
Seven miles of highway, be­
tween Petrie’s corner and Ver-l 
non, will be hanl-surfaced this | 
..... .
ON SALE FRIDAY, JULY 18th
Tear Off Here -  Mail or Bring to The Dally Courier -  Kelowna;
MAIL COPIES
B.C. ^  n
. Anywhere in Canada 
Paper Including Postage - 15c
Elsewhere In World. 
Paper Including Postage — 20o
Unclosed please Bnd ..... (o cover Ihe cost ol moilioR eomplele eopiej





made u|> 118,7 iii*r ('(uit of Cnha- 
diiu):i inlflHl and never fell much 
IhTov,' (iiH'-ll)ird up to and includ­
ing lOlll, The siriall numb(>r of
Published every aCemoon ex- 
tept Sundays and lu'lldays at 49'i 
IXyle Ave., Kr’lowaa, B.C, b.v 
'Iho Kilowiui t ’ouner Limited
Aulhorl/ed as Seeoiid Cla.s.s"!' 
Matter. I’ost Offlee Departiuent. 
Ottawa.
MemlHT of The Camidlan iTesa 
Memberri Audit Bureau Ct^ 
cidations, ■
T h e  C’o n a d t.u , P resa  Is excivi- 
k lv e ly  t n l i t l e d  to  th e  use lo r  re ­
period while the working-age iiop- '''ribs ill the iD.lOs bniught about
beenme Prbl"NI™'b'eV| „ t  the
’’ ' ' , , , ,r I 1939s iiiai aec((unts for a ooin-In 19.50, etuldren under 15 madoi 'ipanitivi'ly small increase of only 3'«,4 per cent of the popub - ,,,,
tuin enmpan'd to 27.8 pei cent
.2,'291,991) from 2,15’2,999,
The 05-and-over group eom-| R, IHfll. the l5-to-04 group made 
prised 7 7 per eiml of the 19.56q|p ,«,7,2 per rent of the po)Uiln- 
poimlutlon eoinpared to 0,7 per son, A heavy (low of nduU Im- 
eeiit ill 1941, ndgranlii lioosted this to 62,5 per
....... . . The 1.5-t()-04 group made lip eenlb,vlllll, n iepereen tngedc-
publioatlon of all noW.s dbspMchca of t)i(v lii.sfi |)opu--eliiU'd in less than 01 in 1921,
cvcdltiHl to It or to Du Asfoelnteq|||^jj|,n compared to iwo-lhird.s of parti,v beeiiu.se iif First WoVUI 
Press dr Reuters In this r n|icr|^|^^, llMl population, War doiitlis and tlie 1918 influenz:)
rnd ftlso the local news P'lbbshcdI the perkxl, the number e|ildem|c, It I'ose to almost 6.T
trcrcln All right!' - of Caimdlim ehildreii rose by per eeiit In 19.H and reached Its
turn pf f|H'Cial disp.uchcs Heroin, '>,099,(kK), or about Opi maximum of nearly two-lhirds In
-  Iper cent; the 05-and-over giiUH); 1941 Tie «5-;iiiid-uver group made 
increased bv 470,IW>, iiI.no alxnill up onlv 4.1 iier cent of thejiopu-
ot of tourism.
The heart of his laboriously re- 
soarehed and carefully reasoned 
spoeeb tlenll with fruit and vege­
table harvest In the Okanagan, 
which ho (Icscrihed simply ns 
"second to none” . Apph'S, (or 
example, are u iiremlum product, 
and (etch higher iirlces In the 
1.5-24 age j states than the comparable do- 
(leriod; to piestlc product, I know
'apples arerSjA'na’s "Delicious' 
the iieaohes of llu' year's ai)pl(\̂  
crop, highly'.sought after in O t ­
tawa stores; and I reeiill seeing 
ca.ses fn m B.C, 'I'rc'e Fruits Ll(l, 
of Kelowna being delivered In
/ .10 YEARS AGO
July, 1928
Tlu' city CQunell has rpeom- 
mend(xl to the iioHee commls.slon 
that a night watcliman bo em­
ployed for tlie indiistHal district.
40 YEARS AGO"'
July. 1018
The tni) floor of the Ki l̂owna 
Hub was entirely (U-.stroyed by 
,1 . T.' I b t'’ which broke out on Monday 
unit i,p|orning al)out 4 o'clock, the loss 
bellig' estimated at $2,599 add 
covered' by insurance,
SO YEARS AGO 
July, 1908






Subscription ra tes-carr 'e r 
Uvicrly. cil.v and district 30c per»v,.rv <"'9 per eeiU, and the l,5-to-(’i4
is quarter,The (Igurra;
19.5(1; Total ik'pulation,
cnrrtc ]T  o r  d e l iv e r y  « e r'''‘ ‘ ‘̂* 
n ia ln t» u n « l ,  ra tc K  ns n b d v c
fo i 3  m o n tb a  O u t s i d e  B E  nn(l|;-;^>81.,.l)0(), (n\  an d  o \ u
lLa.A,, * l& .0 0  I>er s o a r :  fo r ifk W .
6  m o n th s l $3.7,5 fo r  3  m o n th s ; i T M l :  Potid |s .p u la  uin.








NOni.KVlLLE. Saxk. (C P )- 
Farmor Rjirl Lee V>ked up from 
lii.s dinner to m'o a bear peering 
Ihn.ugh the vdiulmv. A clap of the 
!inii(l'( l«>d to a ipilek retreat by 
the la'llr, wideh hrtd just ro b M
L5ds>-6l'a nei«lilx>r',b 25 Ix-e hives.
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School Board Fails 
To Block Rezoning
'■‘l-'v
The famous RCMP band andj 
musical ride will be making their! 
first appearance in Kelowna July'
30. as one of the city’s main B.C.' 
centennial attractions. |
The band will present a concei t j 
at Athletic Oval, starting at 7;30|
p.m.. during which the world-1 Objections of the board of trus- 
renowned musical ride will be tees of School District 23 'Kcl- 
performed. Reserved seats for owna) ciit no ice with city coun- 
this performance will be on sakvcil Monday night as approval was 
July 21. though general adniis- given to an application to re,’ono 
sion can be obtained at the park three lots at Harvey and Richter 
before concert time. July 30. to allow the erection of a service 
The band al.so will present a station.  ̂ ^
marching ceremony during the' Cliairman S L. Sladen and . i j .
afternoon of Julv 30 at the Secretary 1-'. Mackhn objected on FREEDOM’S V.\LE ! IVter Hatet, who has been do-
\miatic narkine area for w h i c h , g r o u n d s  that service stations BRISTOL. Eng, iC Pf — "M eip'"g busme.s.s lor years at the Sun- 
therc will be no admission c h a r g e . n o r t h w e s t  and southwest!become great, not because all f
Inspector Lvdall. the band’s i b e c a u s e  all <"ul tin Vunon Road, 
conductor, has cho.sen a varied i ^‘‘-vs Hi. Rev. Harold
program of concert, martial andL,,.,!-... ci„..ti^r.c ,.,m "cre  the only oiie.s who objected, wdis.





ation. Council wishes to .see the, retail was granted on conditioo|
plans of Home Oil for it.s pro-1 that the comyany deed to the.
po.sed service station on the prmicity 20 feet at the northern end
l>erty (which will be leased from of the three li'Cs for lane pur* 
t h e  .Sehellenbcrgs' before it iw.se.s. and that the lane pro}.>erly 
makes a final decision. j line on Ixith the west and north
Shell Oil's application for re- sides Ix' fenced, 
zoning from suburban retail lu. The company intends to lease 
-----------------------------------------— I proiKised service station to
THE DAILY COURIER O. 
TCF.S., JELY 15. 1958 **
After presenting their objec­
tions to the council, and leaving 
the city hall, the school board de-
SPECIAL 1TE31S
LONDON (CP)—Dried octopus,
REMNANT OF BRIDGE WORK SITE MOVED TO NEW SPOT
rezoning anvhow.
DEFER DECISION
“We've done our part.” said 
Mr, Bladen. “ If anything happens 
EAST KELOWNA—Last meet-1U) the school children now, it 
mg of the East Kelowna comp-1 wall not be on our shoulders.” 
any of Girl Guides held their last I As it turned out, the delegation 
meeting of the season in the Com-| was half-right, for council aj)- 
munity Hall. Parents were in-j proved the application of Shell 
viled and district commissioner' Oil to rezonc so that a service 
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake attended. ! station may bo erected on the 
The guides demonstrated their northwest corner.
, . . . .. , snails and seaweed are among
legation opined that council, imported under a
would allow the applications for agreement recently cum-agn
; pletcd between Britain and Tu- 
' nisia.
•’Stop!” commands Stanley 
Seibert to oiieoining truck as 
he carries stop .sign to euforee 
his order. z\etually he is part
of house-moving crew engaged 
in task of moving large work- 
sho\) from KelownaBridge Co’s 
IHiiitoon-building location new
site. It will be used as machine 
shop by Gemeo Equipment. 
Large lakeshore acreage used
to build concrete sections of 
bridge is nearly all cleaned up.
(Courier Staff Photo)
A higher selling price 
tain lots in the city's industrial 
north end was approved by city 
council Monday night.
The matter of revising the price 
upwards had been under consld* 
oration for some time, and last 
month a coininiUec was appoint­
ed to bring in a report. Tlic rc- 
jxirt was adopted unanimously 
last night.
Where lots formerly sold at 
$200 each, to encourage indus
New Industry Interested 
Ups Selling Price Of Lots
on ccr- purchased for $500 each, they latest. From five to 10 men
may also be bought at $800 an 
acre, if four or more lots are 
bought at one time. In one par­
ticular parcel, the selling price 
is $800 an acre.
EDMONTON FIRM 
Council decided in principle to 
accept the offer to purchase 
three lots dots 1, 2 and 3. block 
3, plan 1291) a t $300 each, which 
offer was made by Reekie In­
surance Agencies on behalf of
work, played games, and finish­
ed the evening with songs around 
the campfire. The Red Rose pa­
trol spent the weekend at a Cot­
tonwood Flats camp with their 
Captain. Mrs. S. D. Dyson.
However, an application from 
David and Erwin Schcllcnberg 
for rezoning of the lot across 
t h e  street, to t h e  s o u t h  
from suburban retail to retail, 
was tabled for further consider-
would be employed.
Council decided to advertise 
the proposed sale. If tlicre are 
no higher bidders, the Edmonton 
firm will be allowed to buy on 
condition that the building would 
be completed within two years.
try they now will sell from $250 an Edmonton
to $500, depending upon location. 
In one plan, where lots can be
The firm. Specialty Accessories 
Ltd. accoriiing to D. M. MacGil- 
livray of Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, intends to build a light man­
ufacturing plant for boats, boat- 
1 ing accessories and for wholesal- 
I ing of various products.
It would build on two lots and 
use the third for parking. Con- 
I struction before the end of the 
year was indicated, with complex 
tion set fdr early in 1959, at the
[ n<C n> Legion Gets
DRIVE-IN THEATRE




Starring Jan Stirling and 
Richard Kgan
'VERNON—Branch 25, Canadian 
|| Legion. Vernon, will have an in- 
l ! n - i r t  in V p rn n n '.s  wel-
B.C. Pioneer 
Dies At Home 
At Age Of 86
One of thS district’s oldest B.C. 
born residents — Mrs. Mabel 
Wealthy Kappele — died at the 
home of her daghter, Mrs. Ade­
laide Grant,^ Okanagan Centre.
’The deceased woman recenfiy 
was presented with a B.C. cen­
tennial plaque in recognition of 
her 86 years spent in this prov­
ince.
She was born at North 'Van­
couver (known then as Moody- 
ville) in 1872, and received her 
education at Victoria. In 1907 
she married Arthur Jarnes Kap­
pele, a young Vancouver lawyer. 
He practised law in Vancouver 
until his death in 1944.
Upon his death. Mrs. Kappele 
came to Okanagan Centre to re­
side with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
IT'S AIL IN THE WAY 
YOU LOOK AT IT?
Electrical consumption show­
ed its first decline in years, 
Aid. Donald Horton reported 
to city council Monday night.
However, it was not as bad 
as it sounded, he added.
Consumption last month was 
down 5.07 per cent from June 
a year ago—but was up 30 per 
cent over June of 1956.
The reason for the slip-back. 
Aid. Horton pointed out is that 
in June of last year, there w as. 
a “ tremendous” increase of 
35 per cent over the year be­
fore.
“So you can see we’re still 
30 per cent better than in 1956”, 
he figured.
Response To CPA's Daily Service 
Beyond Expectations, Says M ayor
Response of the Okanagan pub­
lic to the daily flight service be­
tween Kelowna and Vancouver 
has exceeded the city’s and Can­
adian Pacific Airlines’ expecta­
tions, Mayor Parkinson told city 
council Monday night.
So much so that Okanagan 
Telephone Co. is being pressed to 
get rid of a “bottleneck” in in­
adequate facilities to handle pas­
senger reservations.
The mayor said he had written 
OTC requesting an additional line 
to the Ellison field ’‘so that a 
teletype service may be set up 
directly.”
He said that another telephone 
also would be needed in the near 
future.
The letter to OTC asks for 
“serious and immediate consider­
ation” to the request for the tele­
type service.
Police Commended For Work 
Done On Bombings, Breakins
Royal Canadian Mounted Police crimes during June. These of-
W'ork in the city recently was de­
scribed as a “tremendous job” by 
city council Monday night when 
discussing the monthly report of 
S. Sgt. W. B. Irving, NCO in 
charge of the Kelowna detach­
ment.
The police head’s report noted 
that the bombing at a local hotel 
and the attempted bombing of a 
ferry were the “most serious
Left Turn Ban 
For Trucks At 
Harvey-Abbott
City council intends to prohibit 
left turns, by-trucks coming off 
the new bridge, until they reach 
Water St.
Signs will be posted banning all 
left turns onto Abbott St.
Council’s reasoning is that the 
Abbott St. intersection is not
suitable for, left turns by big Applications for trade licences 
trucks and since most of the ware- fj-om the following were approved 
houses are on or are near Water Ujy (.j^y council Monday night: \
Council Approves 
Trade Licences
fences are still under Intensive 
investigation and it is believed 
that persons connected with tfie 
offences will be apprehended 
shortly.”
There were also three break- 
ins during the month of June, aU 
of which were solved and nearly 
all of the merchandise recover­
ed, according to S. Sgt. Irving
He reported that a total of $1,- 
292 was collected in fines for the 


















Suspense Drama in color
« ' ' ' '
Starrinf* Allan liadd
nml Joanne Drew
j dividual part i  ' ernon’s el 
I come, July 18, to Princess Mar­
garet. Legionnaires have been 
lallocatcd the position of honor in 
I front of the grandstand in Poison 
L Park.
A bus will leave the centre of 
[ town at 3:15 p in, for those who 
cannot walk, and benches will be 
provided in front of the grand- 
I stand to relieve the 'tedium prior 
||to  the actunl time of parade.
Al.so in Poison Park oval will 
|| be Scouts, Cubs, Guides. Brown­
ies, schol children from Vernon, 
iLumbv, Armstrong. Enclerby and 
j elsewhore. , The B.C. Dragoons’ 
and Vernon Girls’ Trumpet Band 
will keep the crowds entertain­
ed prior to the royal arrival.
Her Royal Highness will enter 
the park from the entrance on 
I :i2n(i Street, drive Slowly around 
the insidi' of the oval; and again 
i-iinmd the imt-side. Seats on the 
t grandstand are being ro.terved 
lor senior citiz.en.s from the city 
and district.
Grant.-One of the late Mrs. Kap-
St., Water would be the suitable 
turnoff.
It was indicated that the pm- 
vincial highway department shar­
ed the same view and permission
pele’s immediate family was the 
first school teacher in Moody- 
ville (North Vancouver).
Besides her daughter (Mrs.
Grant), she leaves two grand­
children and two great-grand­
children; also a sister-in-law.
Remains were forwarded by i ̂ tetor Vchiele Act.
Day’s Funeral ' Service Ltd. ... .....
Vancouver for final rites today -, 
at 3 p.m. Burial was to follow 
beside the grave of her husband 
in Forest Lawn cemetery.
to direct truck traffic in this 
matter is being sought immedi­
ately.
By truck, council means ‘‘a 
motor vehicle designed or used 
priinarily for the transportation 
of property, as defined by the 
regulations issued pursuant to the
George F. Keefe, 1383 Bertram 
St;, as retail trader, for jewelry, 
confectionery and drug supplies,; 
at 1443B Ellis St.
Peter L. 'Thiesson, 838 Francis' 
Ave., for sale of books publish­
ed in Canada.
Walter N. Formby, Westbank, 
for peddling ice cream.
CABBIES’ CLUB
LONDON (CP)—Britain’.s first; 
all-night club for cab drivers has 
opened in a disused Methodvst 
church in the Clerkenwell dis­
trict. : '
HELICOPTER HELPS
HOLBEACH. England (CP)—A 
helicopter flew over farmland 
around this Lincolnshire village 
spraying crops affected by po­
tato blight.




Sunday School Picnic 
Now On In Winfield
WINFIELD—In progrc.ss at the 
community beach today is the 
Sunday .school picnic, spon.sored 
by the Evening Branch of St, 
Margaret’s Guild. Final arrange­
ments for the picnic wore com­
pleted at a guild meeting at the 
homo of Mrs. G. Shaw, where six 
members were present, with 
Mrs. D. Cartwright presiding, and 
Mrs. Stubbs and Mrs. 0 . Irwin 
acting as ho.stesses.
Proposal To Redesign City's 
Free Parking Lot Deferred
Proiiosul to redesign the clty’.slto remove the present pnlnted 
free parking lot on the civic cen- linos on the parking lot would 
Ire site has lieen deferred im tliralm ost call for a coinplote rc- 
li'.l(> in September, | surfacing job." There was no way
City nnmcll, after hearing of
IF YOUR 
PAPER i f  MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 






tile liifticultlos in erasing the 
present palnled lines on the, lot, 
;(ml (lie extra citsts involved, and 
the ti( -up that wmilft he required 
'a t a time when tourl.sin is lienvy 
land eVery available space i.s 
heeded, liimigh it host to wait 
until parking needs waned some- 
!what. • '
City work.s supyrlntendent II, 
Nt, Trueman advised council that
to prase the line.s effectively: 
"we would liave to wail until they 
wear out.”
He thought that putting the 
new tie,sign'Into notion now would 
takt' u)) a week, at Icn.st. during 
which parking on the lot would 
have to be banned altogether.
,Cii' - ..... I.. '
nt
TRANSFERRED
Promoted to hraneh manager 
Kingston, Out,, is Frank 
Hyland, who opened Kelowna 
branch of Industrial Acevp* 
taiiee Corporation in 1946, Âr- 
Hyland will lie leaving with 
wife and family for now, home 
in abtait four weeks,
T O N I G H T
m-n-e.cn
MAHtJV KflUQCR,
. . . I ’nbclirvnbln Eneape 
rnrcfr of r<erman Pilot 
Frnna Von Werra dnrlnr 






IIKIIIIVAY 9T NORTH AT CITY UM1T8
R.C.M .P. MUSICAL RIDE 
AND BAND '
City Park Oval -  Kelowna
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th
nt 7:30 p.m.
Reserved sc.ils go on sale at Long Super Drugs at
‘llbo a,in.', Monday, July 21st
RI SKUVED SIwVI  ̂ $1.00 










•  Weather Stripping
•  .\liiininlini zVwnings
Call for Free Estimates
K u m fo r t
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
CINEMASCOPE • TECHNICOLOR*
Not only the, best picturp of 19.*i7 but the best picture of 
miiny, many years as nearly flawless as tiny picture can be 
, . . a picture'wc guurantce you’ll not forget-
Adm isbionh  '
Adiilts $1.00; Htndenta .70c; Children 25c 
Adulta 70o; Htndenta GOo; Children 25o
One Performnnee only each evening at 8:00 p.m.
Haturday 2 p.m. 6 p.m, — 9 p.m.
COMING






with a new fill!) 
in full colour on the 
development of this Province
B ritish  C o lu m b ia 's  
d e v e lo p m e n t h a s  p ro g re s s e d  
b e y o n d  th e  w ild e s t d re a m s  o f  
C a p ta in  G e o rg e  V a n c o u v e r
“ Abundant fertility that nauire puts forth 
requires only to be enriched by the industiy 
of man to render it the most lovely country 
that can be imagined.” T his was the vision 
expressed by Captain George Vancouver 
from the deck of his sloop Discovery in May,
1792.
In full, natural colour “ Most Lovely 
Country” was written, filmed and produced 
in B.C. It takes you to all corners of British 
Columbia to show how, through the industry 
o f man, this Province hak been developed ' 
beyond the wildest dreams of its discoverers.
^ s s a
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
W il l i  this liln i on Ilr il is h  C(>lun)bia's developm ent 
Im p e ria l OH kaliilcs I l .C ,  in  iu  lOOlli vear
' ' ■'  ̂ '  ' ■
A vî illalile iifirr the firu .rliowInffM In AilKiiU to Servlet 
Clubs, Cliurcli (Iroups, Sdwnh nml other ornunha- 
thus at no ritlirf’e by Imperial Oil IJmlieil, I'lir 
ilelalh write; Imperial Oil Llniltetl, 10*4) GrtinvlU* 
St., I'unemiver. i
I I
^  , Peach C ity
Youth Goes 
Big Time
PENTICTON’ (CPt—Ted Bows- 
: field of Penticton has been call­
ed up from Minneapolis Millers 
’of the American Association to 
pitch for Boston Red Sox of th e ;
American League.
Ted telephoned his parents! 
with the news Sunday night. j 
"We rather e.\pected it, but! 
thi.s kind of news comes as a 
surprise no matter how much 
you expect it.” said his father,
Frank Bowsfield,
Ted began his professional car­
eer with San Jose in the class A 
California League in 1954, play­
ing two years. He had an 0-3 
record with San Francisco of the 
Pacific Coast League in 1956 be­
fore breakin? his leg. He re- _  _ , . „ . * i
covered and had a 7-10 record slid through turbulent
with Oklahoma City of the Texas I '' ̂ ters like a slippery seal Mon-
le a f Davis Dream 
Faded In Shut-Out
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. fCP)-
TORONTO (CP)—The group ofi meet Argentina or Israel next, 
young players who made up the | These two countries play in the 
United States’ Davis Cup team 'other semi - final round of the 
which easily disposed of Can-'North American zone competition 
ada 5-0 Monday justified the con-|with the winner of the zone final 
fidence placed in it. The U.S. Da­
vis Cup committee gambled with
CANDIDAPES GET GAME PREVIEW
. “Say. these boys look good 
to me!” The eight lovely can­
didates for this year’s Lady-of- 
Ihe-Lake are quite happy about 
their preview peek at some of 
coach Clem Crowe’s B.C. Lions 
talent, who will be taking part
in thi.s Saturday’s inter-squad 
football game, winding up the 
fourth summer training camp 
of the Tabbies in Kelowna. 
Coach Crowe is happy about 
them, too, since they are top­
flight Canadian talent. Left to
right the girls are. Pearl Shel­
by, Joyce King, Vickie Bissell, 
Cynthia Russo, Erika Nargang, 
Jo Ann Hergesheimer, Carol 
Gourlie and Sharon Bunce. ’The 
players are Mel Gillett, Maur­
ice Elias and Earl Keelcy.
League last season.
Ted had an 8-4 record with 
Millers. He played in the Ameri­
can As.sociation all-star game 
Monday and left for Boston Tues­
day.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Arthur Fagg, Kent professio.ial, 
set a first-class cricket record by 
scoring two double centuries in a 
county match against Essex that 
concluded 20 years ago today at 
Colchester, England. He scored 
244 and next time at bat reached 
202 not out, the first time that 
double-centuries in consecutive in­
nings had been recorded in the 
same match.
aSPORTlIGHT
Orchard City Has Chance 
To Increase Her Stature
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sports Editor)
^L ait night, the city fathers agreed heartily to form a civic 
;  committee to raise funds for the Packers proposed exhibiUon
'  ^^“V exfw eeki once the flurry of the new bridge being opened 
" by Princess Margaret has died away, you may be asked to 
: serve on this committee. Failing that, you may be asked to
* assist in some other way to help send Kelowna s senior hockey
“ club on their junket. . . .  ___
~ Whatever the assistance required of you, remember this
• the Orchard City has a one-shot chance to show just how civic
- minded her people really are. It is a chance never before offere^ 
to any Canadian city, and we have been singled out. Let s live
-  up to the responsibility fully. ' . ,  -
*■ ‘T think the tour is ridiculous, a gent said the other day. 
Z When asked for his reasons, he admitted the fact he had none,
- in fact, he didn’t have the foggiest idea what it was all about,
“ but he still thought it was ridiculous. ,Z  Here’s how ’’ridiculous” we think it is. T h e r e s a  small
* city in the province of Quebec, called Granby, ^ e y
* achieved world fame as a desirable place to live clue
* unflagging energy and vivid imagination of their chief , raagis- 
•« trate, plus years of hard labor by a large majority of ciUzens. 
'■ As a result, new and flourishing industries have transferred 
I  from other countries to set up a plant in G/anby, and the citi-
- zens are all sharing in the booming prosperity that has resulted.
But Kelowna is not Granby. We have no cheap ^ w e r  to 
:: offer to industry, nor excess of skilled labor available. We have 
' simplv a place we feel s highly desirable to live in. or.holiday
- In. Aside from the major industry—fruit growing—we have the 
‘ somewhat intangible secondary industry of tourism. But so
■ does every other community in the Okanagan Valley, and the
■ Caribcio country, • and the Kootenays and a thousand-and-one 
locations in Canada.
■ We have no patent on tourism.-
Coach Crowe Still Smiling 
As Leos Face 3rd Scrimmage
have 
to the
FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING, we have to head into every 
community in Canada and the nearby states of the U.S. that 
Is liable to disgorge a few tourists each summer, and virtually 
hog-tic their imagination until they start heading to Kelowna.
There is onlv one wav to do this, as anyone in the tourist 
business will teli you, and that is to advertise. And believe us, 
every member of this community benefits from tourism,
■ whether he likes to admit it to him.self or not. It is to our 
mutual advantage to have the name of Kelowna becorne a by-
' word among travel-minded people, a name that pops instantly 
 ̂ to the lips when they think of fishing, sunning, or just plain 
' relaxing. The Russian hockey tour is made to order for that. 
Furthermore, there is the matter of pride, discounting 
entirely the commercial aspect of the tour. Kelownians have
■ prided themselves for some time on thoii community. This is
■ evident in the lawns, gardens and well-kept houses to be seen
on any street. It is even more evident in the parks, play- 
sround.s and recreational facilities. . . j
' The Russian trip gives the Orchard City an unprecedented 
1 chance to stick out her chest in the eyes of the world, with
• the spotlight rivetted on her for a two-week pe ri^ . Everyone 
from Timbuctoo to Tarnwna that reads about this first trip
; of a team of athletes behind the Iron Curtain, will al.so road 
that the team i.s n community-owned and operated organization, 
closely interwoven with the people of Kelowna.
In fact. Kelowna stepped into the national spotlight when 
she bid for the trip, and there is no way she can evade It 
now, until the act is over. She can either step up confidently to
* the footlights and do her part, or fall all over, her feet and 
.. fluff her lines. Kelowna has been singled out to piny this major 
‘ role, the curtain is up, and the house lights are low.
We are confident she'll carry It oft like an old trouper.
THE BIYES OF THE WORLD will be on this valley of ours, 
an well ns on the city. Thousands of tongues, particularly in 
other parts of Caiiridn, will conjecture on the way in which thi.s 
I geogrnphical entity has further Identified itself as a senior 
hockey league and leant into the forefront of dominion and 
•• world-wide competition In the span of ten short year.s.
With the teetering positipn of the WHIL at the moment, and 
r. the OHA-NOHA hollering (or help, wo hnv- become the last
• stable senior "A” hockey league in the country, the spring-
• board off which the game tvill have to leap for a comobnek. 
r. W« have shown that .i commlmlty-owncd' and operated club 
-• has a goo<l chance of .surviving where a high-flying, money 
-  bolstered club may fizzle nut, particularly In Vernon and 
"  Kelovvna, where so many of the players arc citizens of the
community they play In. •
It’s an even bigger reason why wc should be bent on 
” succeeding, ' ,
Coach Clem Crowe’s B.C 
will have at one another again 
today, in their third all-out scrim­
mage of this year’s summer train­
ing camp.
Barring the normal amount of 
cuts, bruises and minor ailments 
that dance attendance on any 
football camp, the Tabbies have 
been fortunate, with Pete ‘Coun­
try” Brown, rugged import cen­
tre. being the first serious casu­
alty resulting from scrimmage. 
Brown drew a concussion in col­
lision with charging fullback By 
Bailey, and his condition will be 
known when the results of last 
night’s x-ray are revealed. He has 
been working out since the acci­
dent.
The lack of injuries speaks 
highly for the conditioning of 
coach Crowe’s charges, but it is 
their potential that is making the 
stubby mentor of the B.C. entry 
iti the WIFU happy. In particu­
lar, the Canadian offensive talent 
weaving the colors of the Lions 
in this training camp are a cause 
for jubilation.
CANADIAN OFFENSIVE 
Backfielders Chuck Dubuque, 
Lions’ veteran; Mel Gillett, U.S.- 
trained Canadian rookie; Baz 
Nagle; ex-Calgary Stampeder; 
Bill Britton, University of West­
ern Ontario rookie; Ted Hunt, ex- 
English rugger star and Lions 
sophomore; Rod Pantages, ex- 
Saskatchewan Rough Rider; Earl 
Keeley, U.S.-groomed Vancouver 
rookie and Mike Davies, Toron­
to Parkdale Lions rookie, are 
eight reasons why the Leos will 
be able to rest their import back- 
fielders this year, something they 
haven’t been able to do so far.
A duo that is bringing a gleam 
to the coaching staff’s eye, also, 
are end Howie Schncllenberger,
Lions 6'1” , 215 lb. former U. of Ken­
tucky All-American, and quarter­
back George Herrings, 6'2” , 195 
lb. Mississippi Southern. This 
pair, showing up with some 
sparkling performances in the 
two scrimmages to date, are both 
in camp largely due to a former 
army buddy of theirs and a team­
mate on the Fort Knox ball club 
—’’Easy Ed” Vereb.
Today’s scrimmage will give 
coach Crowe and his staff a fur­
ther opportunity to look over their 
charges, particularly the bulging 
quarterback staff, which will take 
some trimming down. According 
to Y. A. ’Tittle, the San Francisco 
49er QB who helped train the slot 
men this year, the Tabbies have 
some good ones.
INTER SQUAD GAME 
'The main test, however, will 
come this Saturday night, when 
the coaching staff split forces and 
run one squad against the other, 
to see how they stack up in actual 
competition. The cuts to the squad 
which will occur soon after the 
club returns to Vancouver on 
Sunday, will be based to a cer­
tain extent on this game, coupled 
with the observations by coaches 
Vic Lindskog, Walt Schlinkman 
and Crowe in practice, rounded 
out by auxiliary coaches Fred 
Owen and Abner Wimberley.
Saturday night’s game, the 
Ogos vs. Pogos. will have plenty 
of pomp and pageantry, also, sup­
plied by the RCAF band and 100- 
man drill team.
day to win the Atlantic City mara­
thon for a record third time 
Park stroked through a blind­
ing rainstofm and a crashing elec­
tric storm at the beginning of the 
race without any outward sign of 
dismay. He finished in 11 hours, 
52 minutes and 45 seconds.
Cliff Lumsdon of Toronto (in 
ished second to Park in a contin­
uation of a rivalry that has been 
going on for years.
WON IN 1954, 1955 
Park, iin the Atlantic City swim 
for the fifth year, won in 1954 
and in 1955. This year, he was 
strongly ahead of Lumsdon who 
had a time of 12 hours, nine min­
utes over the course of 26*  ̂ miles.
Park, 34, formerly of Hamilton 
but now living in Calif., said be­
fore the race that his chief op­
ponent would bo Lum.sdon, 27 to 
whom ho lost the 1956 Atlantic 
City marathon by a single stroke.
Denmark’s (Ireta Anderson, 
now an American citizen living in 
California, showed her usual pow­
erful performance in placing third 
and winning $2,300.
Aloma Keen of Montreal, who 
is only 16, managed to finish in 
the time of 13 hours, 59 minutes, 
45 seconds.
a virtually untested team and, in 
beating Canada without losing a 
match, the squad showed that the 
(ears it might be licked were 
groundless.
The four-man team, which rang 
up the U.S,’ 12lh victory over Can­
ada without a defeat in Davis Cup 
play and the ninth by a clean 
sweep of the best-of-five matches, 
earned serious consideration for
advancing against the European 
champion.
Barry MacKay of Dayton, Ohio, 
that Canadian captain Lome 
Main described as the weakest in 
20 years, and Jack Douglas of 
Santa Monica, Calif., Monday 
wrapped up the wins in the two 
concluding singles against Can­
ada.
MacKay defeated Paul Willey 
of Vancouver 6-8, 6-2, 12-10, 7-5 
and Douglas. 21, former Stanford
inclusion on the squad that will! University quarterback, breezed
.J
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR





The league-leading Kelowna 
Orioles, just ten percentage 
points ahead of Kamloops Oko- 
nots, will get a chance to 
stretch their lead, tomorrow 
night, when they host the Ver­
non Clippers in a twilight bill.
They will have to be on their 
toes, however, since * the ex- 
cellar dwellers are staging a 
surge of victories, aided by the 
recent reclamation of the 
Kashuba and Stecyk boys from 
the softball ranks.
Game time in Elks’ Stadium 
is 6:45.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacramento’s Solons gave their 
all—almost—last night but the 18 
men they phalanxed against the 
Seattle Rainiers were’t enough to 
win the battle of the Pacific 
Coast League basement.
Only three Solons failed to get 
into the act as Seattle took a 9-4 
decision in the league's only 
Monday night tussle. A busman’s 
holiday, however, took the Salt 
Lake City Bees up to Billings. 
Mont., for a 6-1 exhibition victory 
over the host Mustangs of the 
class C Pioneer league.
Larry Shepard, Bees manager, 
pitched the first six innings and 
gave up the only Billings run.
Ted Wieand went the route for 
Seattle and had the decision 
wrapped up in the second inning 
when the Rainiers batted around 
scoring five times. Sacramento 
used six pitchers to establish a 
modern club record.
The usually impotent Seattle 
bats tolled for 17 hits. Hal Bevan 
and Eddie Basinski . collected 
three each and Dutch Dotterer 
whacked four. Although Sacra­
mento won the basement series.
4 games to 3, the Solons con­
tinue to run last, 2 games back 
of Seattle.
Leading the circuit by half a 
game, San Diego moves into Salt 
Lake City tonight for a series 
with the fourth-place Bees. Phoe­
nix, Ijalf a game out of first, 
opens in Vancouver against the 
third-place Mounties.
Sacramento takes its weary 
athletes to Spokane and Seattle 
moves up to Portland.
to a 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-1 decision over 
Don Fontana of Toronto.
The U.S. shutout was a disap­
pointment to Canada. The fifth- 
ranked MacKay beat Fontana in 
straight sets Thursday and Whit­
ney Reed of Alameda. Calif., No.
8 in the U.S., did the same thing 
Friday in winning over Canadian 
champion Bob Bedard of Sher­
brooke, Que. MacKay and Sam 
Glammalva of Houston, Texas, 
combined for another straight-set 
decision over Bedard and Fontana 




SPOKANE (AP)-City Council 
i.s scheduled to make a decision 
Thursday on whether two hockey 
teams will be allowed to use the 
big Spokane Coliseum for home 
ice.
Spokane Flyers, formerly in 
the Western International Hockej 
League, have already arranged 
dates in the Coliseum for their 
schedule in the Western profes­
sional league. Another group has 
been granted the Flyers’ old 
WIHL franchise and also seeks 
Coliseum ice time.
The Flyers’ management has 
asked that only the pro team be 
allowed to use the city-owned 
building. The matter was to have 
come i^«(or debate in the coun­
cil Monday, but was put off for 
three days.
CUT SPEECHES
KIMPTON. Eng. (CP)-^Council 
of this Bedfordshire village has 
approved a rule barring council­
lors from speaking for longer than 
five minutes, in order to speed up 
council meetings.
Sit On Pennant Doorstep
FIGHTER STATION
TANGMERE. England (CP)— 
A wartime Spitfire led a fly-past 
of Hunter and Meteor jet fighters 
during a ceremony marking the 
closing of RAF Station Tangmere 
as a Fighter Command station. 
Some Canadian fighter squadrons 
were based at the station during 
the Second World War.
May Be Whitey's Year 
For 20-Game Win Record
American League
W L Put. GBL 
New York 54 27 .667 —
Boston 41 40 .506 13
Detroit 40 40 .500 13>4
Kansas City 39 41 .488
Chicago 39 43 .476 15%
Baltimore 38 42 .475 15%
Cleveland 39 45 .464 16%
Washington 35 47 .427 19%
National League
Club 13 Fat And Sassy,
Lead In A ll Brackets
Club 13 have most of the marbles in the men's city softball 
league so far, loading in batting, pitching and standing, four games 
out in front of their closc.st ivals, Rutland Rovers.
Wayne Hicks is far ahead in the offensive bracket, leading 
the league in batting (.5.56). runs (21, a three-way tie), hits (20), 
home runs (4, a two-way tic), RBIs (28), and stolen bases (7, a 
tftroe-way tie).
Pitchers Eugene Knorr and Norbert Kortlinls arc the top dc- 
fen.sive plnyor.s, with 1,000 percentage apicc<5, and Knorr holds -the 
strikoiit mark, with 45, and the earned run average,' with 2.70, 
a tic with Lome Galilcy. •
Here are the current stnti.stics:
TEAM STANDINGS—including games up to July 12
P W L Pts.
Club 13 13 12 1 24
Rutland Rovers 13 8 5 16
nine Caps 13 6 7 12
Centennials 13 1 12 2
LEADING BATTERS-based
w L Pet. GBL
43 36 .544 —
44 38 .537 %
43 41 .512 2%
39 38 .506 3
38 39 .494 4
39 43 .4'76 5%
37 42 .468 6









You couldn’t hear the snickers 
for the laughs when manager Bob 
Scheffing allowed as how his Cl̂ i- 
cago Cubs could be shooting for 
the National League pennant. But 
who was it who chilled Philadel­
phia Phillies? Tlie Cubs. And 
who’s that sittin’ in third place, 
just 2Vz games shy of first? The 
Cubs.
TTiis is the sort of race in which 
a club can win three in a row and 
jump two positions in the stand­
ings. And the Cubs have done 
just that, moving up from fifth 
with a sweep of the last three in 
a four-game set with the Phils, 
who had won 11 of their previous 
14.
Tlic Cubs, who have finished in
seventh or eighth place ' long 
enough to pay off a mortgage 
gained their first extra-inning vie 
tory since last Sept. 8 Monday 
with an 11-10 decision over the 
Phils in 11 innings. That pushed 
Chicago free of a third-place tie 
with idle St. Louis while Milwau­
kee was regaining first place 
from San Francisco by drubbing 
the Giants 12-3.
Last place Los Angeles — only 
6% games from the top—ham­
mered Cincinnati |-5 in the only 
other NL game scheduled.
CUBS HOT
Tlie Cubs, sixth after the July 4' 
firing, now have won seven of 
their last nine. And'they beat thhc 
Phils the hard way—hammering 
relief ace Dick Farrell in a four- 
run ninth that tied it 9-9 and then 
beating Ray Scmproch (11-6) on 
Walt Moryn’s two-run double.
Moryn, Lee Walls and Johnny 
Goryl homored for the Cubs, who 
trailed 9-3 at one point against 
starter Don C a r d w e l l .  Walls 
drove in four runs, two with his 
20th homer, helping rookie Glen 
Hobble (7-6) to the victory.
iGrand Slam Homer Sets 
:Pace For Club 13 Win
• ' Pete Wonlnger’x grnntl-slnm.a walk and Tony Scngcr’s three- 
liomer paced Chib 13 . to a 10-51 base hit and held If  for four
on
Wayne Hick.s. Club 13 .......■-........... , ........  36
Norbert Korthals, Clliib 13 ..... ............ ................  35
Warren Hicks, Club 13 .................... 47
Jack Howard, Club 13 ..........................................  45
Dennl.s Casey, Blue Caps ........................ ........ - 54
Lcn Wickcilheiser, Centennials ............... 55
I.,orne Gauley, Club 13 . ......................... ............  41
Verne Biirnoll, Blue Caps ....... ............ ....... 52
Al Volk. Rutland Rovers ....................... . j ........ . , 4!)
Bill Cholxitar, Centennials ...................... . J . ...........  53
Eugene Knorr, Chib 13 ................... --------------. . .  41
Don Volk, Rutland Rovers .................................. - 52
PITCHING RECORDS











Durelle-Holt Bout May 
Into
This may be the year Whitey 
Ford, the New York Yankees’ 
stubby southpaw, finally wins 20 
games. He seldom has looked bet­
ter since coming up in 1950 and 
supplying the push manager 
Casey Stengel needed for the sec­
ond of his eight American League 
pennants.
The blonde kid was called! up 
from Kansas City (then in the 
American Association) and won 
nine of 10 decisions as the Yan­
kees clipped Detroit for the ’50 j 
pennant. He went on to win the 
clincher in the w o r l d  series 
sweep over Philadelphia and now 
is a 29-year-old veteran with 102 
victories in the sack.
Yet he never has won 20 in one 
year. In 1956 he won 19 and arm 
trouble held him to an 11-5 rec­
ord last year.
SHUTS OUT CHICAGO
Ford is 11-4 now. Ho tied team- 
mute Bob Turley for the AL shut­
out lead with four by blanking 
the Chicago White Sox 5-0 Mon­
day night on three hits.
The runaway Yankees pushed 
13 games ahead, their longest 
bulge of the season, a.s Boston rc- 
clnimod second place, with a 4-3 
decision over Cleveland in 10 nl- 
nings and Detroit slipped to third 
with a 2-1 defeat at Baltimore. 
Jack Urban, a onetime Yankee 
farm hand, shut out Washington 
4-0 on four hits for the Kansa.s 
City As.
Hank Bauer’s ninth homer and 
M i c k e y  Mantle's 23rd helped 
Ford. But he also struck out two,
didn’t walk a man and faced but 
30 batters, three over the mini­
mum. Early Wynn (8-8) was the 
loser, giving up seven of the 
Yankees’ nine hits. •
WALKS IN WINNER
The Red Sox, who scored two 
in the third for a 2-1 lead, wrap­
ped it up as reliever Don Mossi 
walked one to load tlie bases, 
then w a l k e d  pinchhitter Ted 
Lepcio on a 3-2 pitch that forced 
in the winner. Murray Wall (4-7) 
won it, relieving Dave Sislpr who 
gave way, to a stomach ailment 
in the fifth. Jim  (Mudeat) Grant 











Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get .souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6>i x  8% 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
•̂In over sccond-plnco Rutland 
IRovors last night in men's city 
ioftball league action m Klng’.s 
Park, stretching the league lend- 
' wa* margin to five 'games,
Weninger struck his circuit 
'Idow off reliefer F.arl Fortney, 
'ttlter the Club’s liltteis ,had 
jKMohed Kturling pitcher Al Man- 
«Hn for (our hit.i and drnwn four 
jralks,
r^Jackio Howard. Pcie Li'iknow- 
|\|ikl. Joe Welder and Wally Sehn 
I \|1U adaixt two-base hits to the 
cause, backing up winning pitch­
er Eugtfne Knorr'B flve-hlv v»it')h- 







BB SO IP 
21 45 40 











Jlovrra took an early lead on,tccuUyo years.
frames, until the Club overtook 
lliom and never kniked back, 
Fortney came in to try to b<>ttlc 
the Club up in the fifth, with the 
■•uiore 4-2 and 'two men’ on, but 
he hit Knorr, to load the bn.seii, 
and Wemnger drove it out of the 
park, vlinolilng the Club victory.
Line score:
Hovers 200 010 110-• 5 5 5
Club 1.3 001 342 OOx-10 8 4
MNK COW
SWEin'SUURC., Que! <CP)~A 
.lersey cow owned b,v: faiim'r 
Pierre Velllon lui'' \voii a ceitlfi- 
cate for produying a l , lea.sl 2,1)00 
iMuinds of hutterfal for lour con-
E, Knorr, Club 13 ..................., .  6 5 0 1,000
N. Korthals, Club 13 _____ ... 5 4 0 1,000
1„ Gauley, Club, 13 , .
A. Mannrln, R. Rovef^s .
E, Fortney, R. Rovers .
G. Ixisoth, Blue Caps .
J, Wol's. P'oe Cnp.s .
B, . Chobotar, Centennials
LEAGUE IJCADERS 
BAITING-Wnyne Hiok.s, (Muh 13-.5.56
RUNS..Wiivne HIck.s, Club 13; Jack Howard,, Club 13. Norbert
Korthal.>!, riiib l3-nH wlth 21
Iiri-S..Wayne'Hlyks. Club U-20
SINClI.ES-nenni.s ('a.sev. Blue Caps; Bill 
\ Don Volk. Rutland Rovcr.s-—all with 
DOIIBLKS - AI Volk. .Rutland Rovers -6 
TRH'I.I‘1S-I,en Wickenheiser, Centennials-3 
HOME lUINS-Wayne Hicks, Club 13; lairne Gauley, Club 1.3~ 
l)oth with 4 ' •
PITCHING-Eugcnc Knoir, Club 13-5 wln.s, 0 losses , 
RTRIKEOUTS-Eugene Knorr, Club 13-45 
EARNED RUN AVERAGE-Eugene Knorr. Club 13 and lanne 
Gaulev', (?lub 13—2,70 ' , _
nOUBI.K IM.AYS-Conicniiluls and Blue t aps -iMith w|lh 7 
RUNSi) BArrED IN Wayne Hicks, Club 13-28
MONTREAL (C P)-lt. shouldn’t 
take the spheduled 12 round,s for 
a victory to emorgo in the Brit- 
isii Emi’i)’‘> title botit between 
Yvon Durolle of Bale Ste. Anne, 
N.B,, and South Africa’.s Holt 
"2] 71 Wednesday night. ■
.308 Oiirolle and the challenger arc 
both con.sidered strong punchers'. 
Both like to Iwrc in a slug it out, 
'niooretlcnlly, someone has to 
give — fl.stic analysts figure tills 
should happen in the middle 
rounds, \
WIM, BOX EARLY \
DureRe, a jionderously slow 
mover even for a light heavy- 
■weight, said he will try to box his 
ninre styllshoiipoiicnt in the early 
! rounds, ■
! "I'll ,M>e how boxing him works 
nut ni the start, If h<\ proves loo 
mucli for me, then ill have to 
wade In and slug ' It out with 
Chobotar, Contcpblnls; ,'hlm.”
15 ' .
the French - Cnnadinn fishermen 
as 9 to 5 favorite. Bill some ob­
servers have gained n liealthy re­
spect for Holt since the South Af­
rican started training here last 
week and the odds are expected 
t(t narrow before fight tlmc--pos- 
slhly to 7% to 5,
Piet I,ouren.s, Hnll'.s manager, 
welcomed the new.s of Diirelle's 
fight plan,'He thought lU'lt Would 
take thy fight no matb-r What 
Diiri'lle tried, '
’Besides, you can hardly knock 
out n fighter who Jufit wants to 
go the KMile, Jf Dun lies willing 
to fight an agK\esslve battle, that 




13; Wayne Hick*, Club 13
Dennl.s Casey. Blue Cap.'; Jayk Howard, ClubjnUREI.LF, 9 TO S







1485 I'Jit S(. 
Opposite ihe Post Ollica
New  D aily Flights to
PENTICTON and 
VANCOUVER





a ,I I I .  f o r  Vancouver return
Connection al Penticton for Calgary and F.nMern 
(.'iinada, , '
.Every d.iy except Sunday ' ’
' For full Information sec your Travel Agent or
' 1  ' I ^




, EXCCSK rAlLKO 1
I k it c h e n e r . Ont. <CP* — a ’
i driver who crashed into a v>oic, 
iwhile trying to overtake another!
(Continued From Page 1 > | “f “‘f  mS .  S  M agt^ate'A . d! iJlul!
gimc was given in the Security j ® he would have given the other
Council. The United States thi^ revolt-torn cat> dnver a lecture on safety if hej
Fadhil Jamali, former premier  ̂ ashore from had caught him. He was fined SIO,
and foreign m i n i ^ r ^  Iraq, had ^ ^^^ships which ap for careless driving. _____ |
been killed and his body dragged —~— ------- - I
through the streets. pe^ed of off to SHOWS PROFIT
In Undon tlie British which had been V.XNXOUVER (CP> -  Vancou-
ment alerted t^ e e  army bj-i vcr .s centennial -searchlight tat
gades and moved reinforcements ^een such a succes.s
to Aden and the Red Sea area haps the i g o f f i c i a 1 s are considering
Elements of the Bnli<h Modi- ,t nn annual event Tlio
terranean fleet also weighed 5188 500, and produced
chor at the huge naval base at don had a report mat me v. .
Valletta, Malta, and steamed out Embassy in Baghdad was JI—:— -̂------------—— ------- -------
to rounded bv rebels. The tirttisn:
In France, the powerful French Embassy there was .sacked and iCpf^The new
Mediterranean fleet lay ready in burned by the rebels/Monday. elmiectm-
Toulon and Marseilles. Promk>r aSIUT) I.VTERVENTION SIO.OOO.OOO highw'ay conncctmg
Ch«lo. ,1. fia.,nc ,n„d hi. c.b,hC^ ch..mo>,n. «ho hh. E r s o " n < i  V  opened Aus
N rrV 7 'n * rv rif  f'^hting off a rebellion ^ 1 ^ 1 .  One section was blasted out of
, for 67 days, asked for Western from Horseshoe
The 15-nation NATO permanent ^„^e,.v,.nuon after the revolt in Squamish.
council met in emergency session to.sscd out the pro-Western -------------------------------
in Paris to hear the news of premier. |
American landing in Lebanon. pro-Nasser regime ofl
How the Srivnet government .Brig.-Gen. Abdel Karim,
would react to the crisis was on  ̂ broadcast orders to Iraqi,
the minds of many m the West. ^   ̂ home.
In MO.SCOW, the foreign mini.s ry ^  ^^ t̂s from the Jordan cap-
t^ a y  gave a new note to the « ^niman. said' all ' Iraqi 
Western Big Three arnbas.sadors^  ̂ j^ad remained
It.s contents were not >-evcaled ^ j^ing Hussein,
but It did not refer to a s u m m i t H a s h e m i t e  cousin of
meeting. irans Kin'» Faisal, assumed the
The official Soviet news agency t  ^^ate of the fed-
Tas.s reported without common^ 1;^ and Iraq after!
the American landings an Lcb- overthrow. Faisal’s fatCi
was unknown. !
Baghdad was still under cur-
bcen reported to be a prisoner
in his palace. | FORBID GATHERINGS
Big U.S; air transports were! Baghdad ‘■ati'o 
flown from the United States to a led for Iraqis to be 8“
European base for possible ferry back to busmess Demonstrations
duty land gatherings of more than five
MUST TAKE MEASURES ! persons were forbidden.
Eisenhower said U.S. use of
the troops will end when the Se- Ian called his ^ab n . ‘ ..
curity Council-"has itself taken ice chiefs together in an emei 
the measures necessary to main- gency session- p„nsidered
tain international peace and se- Presumably, ' r,‘ .. under what circumstances Brit-
He said marines were sent at ain and other 
the reouest of Lebanese Presi- would intervene. Labor Leaaer
dent Camille Chamoun to guard Hugh
American lives and protect Lcb- ately with the pr_________ —
Ubyssey Coach 
Names Oarsmen
cox. McClure. McKcrllch, Pretty, 
and Wilson were in the UBC 








third twilight golf match 
Kelowna Golf and Country
6:00
L.AKE PADARN, Wale.s iCPi— 5. D'Hoi.dt: No 6. (Uen Mervyn.
John Warren of Vancouver, coach Kelowna; No. 7, Wayne Pretty, 
of Canada’s B r i t i s h  Empire W’lnfield: Ixnv,̂  Uoborl Wilson
Games oarsmen. Monday night Kainlov'ps. B. C.  ̂
announced the conuxisition of the hour.A with cox: Cox. Biln; U'C
Universitv of British Columbia stroke. Arnold: No. D.tud Hel- of me
crews that will contest the eights hwell. Vancouver; No 3. Rudd blub s 58 se.ison tees off tomor-
and the two four-oared events, be- Stapleton. White Uuck, B.C.; row night at 5.30, a two-ball 6:05 
ginning Saturday. bow. DHoncit. niixed foursome, :
Co.\.swam Tom Biln of Clinton. Fours without eox: Stroke, Any golfers not. on the duiw 
B.C.. double.s in the eight and Glen Smith. Vancouver; No. 2, listed below, or visilots to the city b:.0 
four-oar with cox events together Dick McClurcr Vancouver . .No. 3, wishing to 30m golf club members M.
with Walter D’Hondt of Van- Malcolm Turnbull, Vancouver; m a .social evening of golfing, are 6:15
and Don Arnold of Winfield, ' Ixiw, John .Madden, Vancouver, invited to show up at the ‘•'nb m,
 ̂ The eights crew: : Cox, Biln; .-\niold. D'Hondt, l.ooincr ami Glcninore and a game will be ^
.stroke. Lome L(Himer, Vancou- MacKinnon arc the crew of th>- ariangcd. ’ b.,.0
ver No. 2, Arnold: No. 3, Archie UBC entry that took a ' ■ Here is the draw:
.MacKinnon. Cranbrwik. B.C ; No, a t  the 193G Olympic Games at P M. 0 „  ̂ , . . .
4, Bill McKcrlich, Vancouver; No Melbourne in ttu- luui.-. . 5:30 K. Buckland and L. Lakin^b.30
vs. N. SneVson and C. Dun-, 
away. |
Mr and Mrs. Russell vs.* 
J. Truitt and N. Gale. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason vs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Giihoolcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirreff vs, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Butler.
S. Gregory and B. Crwks 
vs. Mr. and Mrs. Imvie.
M. McKeiuie and G. Daft 
vs, P. Cummings and C. 
McCormick.
J, Carter and M. Stanton 
vs, M. Stubb.s and D, Col- 
tereli.
H, van dor Vliet and J, 
Gixlfrey vs. J, Reekie and 
Mr. Bunco.
M. Hall and L, Snowsell vs. 
Ritch and D. Gregory 
.A. McClymont and H. Butler 
\s. H. .-Ahrens and F. Heat-
ley,
M. DcMara and B. Liosett 
vs. A. .Alston and P. Rem- 
pel.
D. Shelby and J. Jardinc
THE DAILY COimiER 
TUES., JULY 15.
vs. P, McLennan and <i. 
Jessop. “
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCl.ATED PRISS 
Sydney — Clive Steward. ItkUi, 
Australia, out^inted Al Williams, 
lo9i-i, Los .Angeles, 12.
New Orleans — Ludwig Ligkl- 
burn, 138'j. British Hoiiduriw:. 
knocked out Davey Dupas, 1^, 
New- Orleans. 9. «
Oakland, Calif. — Alex Miteff, 
208, Argentina, outpointed Rubjjn 
Vargas, 195>5. San Francisco. R).
Wichita. Kan.—Dan Hodge. 190, 
Wichita, knocked out Don Jasptj-, 
190, Duluth, 3. -
Atlanta — Arthur Poastby. R?rt 
Cross, La., o u t p o i n t e d  l |«  
Vaughn, Miami, 10. -
anon.
Diere was still no word today; 
'about Iraqi King Faisal who had.
BASEBALL SCORES Argentine Heavy 
Wins Pier 3 Tilt
OAKLAND. Calif. (APi—Argen-American League
Detroit 100 000 000—1 7 contender.
Baltimore 100 000 Olx—2 6 _p,,hf.n
Moford and Wilson: Brown and Miteff. outpointed Ruben Vargas of San Francisco in a 
brawling 10-round fight Monday
"'8ht. . . _The South American held a
Concentrating his heavy ar-
Triandos, HRs: Balt-BTOYD (5). 
Kansas City 300 100 000-4 6 1 
Washington 000 000 000-0 4 1 







Chicago 000 000 000—0 3 ,u„ v-odv
New York 100 110 l lx -5  9 O l^ ^ n g s  on four occasions for 
. Wvnn. Qualters i8i and Lollar; on
Ford and Howard. L-Wynn. HRs;
Nyk-Bauer (91 Mantle (23).
Cleveland 010 100 010 0—3 7 2 
Boston 002 000 100 1—4 6 1
Wilhelm', Narleski (6> Grant (8)
Mossi (10) and Brown, Nixon (81;
Sislcr, Wall (5) and Berbcret.
W - Wall. L - Grant. HRs; Cle—
MONDAY'S STARS
I.,caguo
201 022 320-12 16 1 
010 001 100— 3 5 2: 
Burdette and Crandall: Worth-' 
ington. Crone <5) Shipley (7', 
Monzant (8) and Schmidt. L- 
Worthington. HRs: Mil-Covington 
(13) Logan (9); SF-Wagner <2).
EYE BANK
BRANTFORD (CP)—Members 
of the Brantford Ex-Imperial Club 
have donated their eyes after 
death to the Eye Bank of Canada, 
for transplanting use for eye pa- 
tient.s.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: Whitey Ford, Yan- 
kce§ — Tied for the American 
I League shutout lead w ith  .his 
’fourth, blanking the White Sox 5-0 
'on three hits, walking none and 
facing only 30 men, three over 
the minimum. -
Hitting: Walt Moryn, Cubs—hit 
a solo home run in an early 
comeback spurt, then drove in 
the tying and winning runs with 
a double for 11-10, 11-inning vic­
tory over the Phillies.
CONSTITUTIONAL LIMIT
By amendment to the U.S. con­
stitution in 1951, no president 




280 Bernard Avo. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
























t'l ns M and S, lO'i
(’riiwii /.oil 20‘a
Dist.Soagrams 29




Ind. ,\oo, Coi'i'ii 35ti
Inlor, Niekol 72'm
Kelly Doug, “A 51,
Mas.'-oy 81m
MoMilliui "IV 29 .
OK, Helioopt'ois . 3 00
Ok, Hel, Pfd, , 91a
,0k. Phone ' 11'a
Powell River 331,
A, V. Roe LL'h
Ftool (if Can. 60
V.'alK«-rs 271m
Wtsloii "A” :io
West, Ply i i ' i

















■[Jy Cons. Denison 
Gunnar
8̂ Hudson Bay 
■|,n Noranda
Vil PIPELINES
’rg Alta Gas l'/
I Inter Pipe 48
! North Ont. Gas 12
A.skect.j,.,,,,^ Can Pipe 2(1
“■* Trans Mtii, , 60
Quo. Nat. 2
Wosleoasl V. T, 19
■'','1 RONDS
'̂ ''■.’'.P.C. Elec. 5T,-77 
l̂',‘«iHomo Oil 5-71 
















8’' All Cdii Comp,
All Cdn Div 
'2 « Divers -B” ■
Grouned liicom('
(Ir, Inc, Acenm 
T , * Inrcstoi-s', Mill.
: Trans-Canada -B"
;Trans-Canada "CT'
34 I BOAT EXERTS
Trijl MONTREAL )CP)-Tlie Mont- 
tii, real, division of the Caniulinn 
Power S(|uadi'on, n bo.'iUiig group 
\3()< I has awarded 41 junior inliiliiig 
Y'> ei'itifiealfs (qr s<-aiilan.sl\ip. Win- 
































Additional accommodation urgently 
required for out-of-town guests
Please Vonlact' „I
K i i .m v N  V n o  v R i )  o f  t r a d f ,
PIIOMK 2194 ;
JOHN LABATT LIMITED
TAKES PLEASURE IN ENTERING THE BUSINESS & 
COMMUNITY LIFE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA THROUGH 
THE PURCHASE OF A CONTROLLING INTEREST IN 
LUCKY LAGER BREWERIES LIMITED
of John Labatt Limited are especially pioud to 
join the business community of British Columbia 
through purchase of controlling interest in B!C.'s oldest 
and largest brewing organization, Lucky Lager Breweries 
Limited. This fulfills our plans for a truly national brew­
ing company. Labatt’s products will now be brewed in 
Montreal, London, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
Victoria.
W. H. R. JARVIS
We pledge'that the high standards, of John Labatt 
Limited arid Lucky Lager Breweries Limited will be maintained in all products 
produced in British Columbia. We are now "laying down" certain of Labatt's 
internationally famous brews in Ihe B.C. breweries. These will become available in 
British Columbia on completion of a series of rigid quality tests. The well known 
products of Lucky Lager Breweries will, of course, be continued.
It gives us great satisfaction to know that all the personnel of Lucky Lager Breweries 
Limited will remain with the Company. We welcome these exceptionally skilled and 
able people into the Labatt organization. We also look forward to continuing good 
relations with all the friends developed by Lucky Lager Breweries Limited in the 
corripany’s century of business in British Columbia.
PRESIDENT.
IN 1828 a small brewery opened in the tiny frontier outpost of London to serve the scattered settlements of Upper Canada. Today, after the passage of 130 years, London, Ontario, has 
become an important part of the industrial heartland of Canada 
and the little bfewhouse is now the great home brewery of 
John Labatt Limited.
The Labatt family entered the brewing business in London in 
1847 when John K. Labatt purchased an interest in the infant 
company. Six years later he assumed full ownership and the 
business remained a family enterprise until 1945 when it became 
a public company. John K. Labatt was succeeded by his son 
John Labatt who had studied brewing under an English brew- 
master and learned the ale formula which the company still 
employs. He .was followed by his sons John S. Labatt and Hugh 
F. Labatt and then his grandson, John P. Labatt, who is presently 
in charge of the Company's Manitoba division.
At the end of World War II, John Labatt Limited launched 
a dynamic modernization and expansion program. In 1946 the 
demand for Labatt products had so increased throughout the 
Province of Ontario that the Copeland Brewing Co. of Toronto 
was purchased to provide additional brewing facilities. In 1953 
further expansion look place with the purchase of Shea's Winnipeg 
Brewery Ltd. In 1956 the Company built La Brasserie Labatt 
Limilcc, the most modern brewery in the world al Ville La 
Salic, Quebec.
Labatt's leadership in community service activities has set 
a pattern for the industry. Typical cxa'niplcs arc the Labatt 
Highway Courtesy and Safety Program, the Mobile Safe Driving 
Clinic, Mobile Disaster Service Unils, and sponsorship of Basic 
English Classes and films for new Canadians. In. sponsoring Ihe 
Labatt Open Golf Tournament the company helps raise sub­
stantial funds for many charitable organizations.
John Labatt Limited is especially proud of its reputation in 
labour relations. Employees and management have served ax 
members of the same team and each has clearly recognized itx 
obligations to the other. Labatt employees were among the hrst 
Canadians to enjoy the 40 hour week, life, sickness and accident 
insurance, vacations with pay, and many other benefits.
Today John Labatt Limited is one of the world’s great 
brewers. In the future, as in the past, Labatt s growth and 
expansion will continue to parallel that of Canada and the 
Company's progress will continue to stem from the same sound 
business principles which have accounted for its progress since 
1828. ^immarizcd, the aims of John Labatt Limited arc: lirst, 
to promicc mall beverages of ihc finest quality; second, lo make 
a fair protit on operations; and third, to meet all obligations 
lo euslonicrs. shareholders, employees and the eommiiniiy, Ihe 
Company looks forward to expanding its business and friend­
ships in B.C.




GEORGE W. NORGAN 
C ' l u w  m i t n  o j  i l i c  H o a r d
J. H. MOORE
P i c . s i d c n l ,
R, r. I.EWARNE 
I . M ' n i l i v c  V i r i ' - I ' r r x i d c n t  
a n d  M a n a n i n t ;  D i i v c i d r
W.R.PORTER
, V h r - l ' i c M ' d c n l ,  
O / i a a t i o i i . i
J. W. MURRAY
I n c’l'irsident, 
MarkriiiiK
A. A. C, HARRIS
C a n i i n i o l l c r
T h e  Board o f D irecto rs  o f l.u eky  l ager Ilrcw ciics  
L im ite d  a iinounee ilic  fo llow ing  ap p o im m cn is  in (lie 
L ,x c a iti\c  G ro u p .
Cicorge W, Norgaii becomes,Chairman of iltc Board. 
A well known spoilsman, Mr, Norgaii has seised ihe 
Company as |‘iesidcni since )‘).55.
.1, I I .  M oo,re, 1 yecuiise \' ic c - l’ iesidcnl and M a n a g in g  
D irc e io r o f  John l.a b a u  L iin iied , Iu iu lo i i ,  O n ia iio ,  
iHVomcs I'rcsi'deiu o f i Ik  B n lis li (■ o lu in h i.rco m p an y . 
M r  M O o ic , ,1 D in 'c io r  o f  scsci.d coiop.iiiics. is w idely  
know n m ihv C a iia d i.m  biisiocss c o iu i i i i im i) .I •
I i.u ik  l.cw .iiiic  IS ap i'o in led  I'v c c iilivc  \  ic c -l’ ics|dciil 
and M .iii.ig iiig  D iie c io r , A  chcm ic.d cngincci ,ind Past 
Prcsnleni o f  ihc 'M a s ic r B rcw c ii Associaii'on, M r ,  
Ic w a rn c  was I ’ lo ilu c lio n  N ianager o f ilie  ( In ia r io  
D is is ion  o f Jolin l.a h a ii 1 in iiic il, He served d in in g  ihe 
w ar as a L icu icn an i w iih  ihc R o ya l C a n .u lu n  L ii-
gingers, He will move lo Vaneoiivcr shorily wiih his 
wii'c and l.iniilv of seven children. He is nn aeiivc 
worker on helnin of Ihc Boy Seoiiis and an cniliusi- 
asiie golfer,
\V , R , I B ill) I 'o ile i becomes V ice-Prcsideni, O pcra lion s. 
P rio r 10 io in ing l.u e k y  l.agcr Breweries l.ln iiic d  in I9 .'7 , 
M r, I ’o ile r  was a s ia lf consu lian l w ifli a. leading  
'I o io n io  lin n  o f  ninnagenicnl eonsullan is  and im liis lria l 
engineers, A n R ( A l piloi during  llie w ar, he con- 
liiiues a iv .u lis e  in ieiesi iii llv iiu ' M l', P orier graduaied  
i io in  ilie  L ii|s e is i|s  ol' lu io i i io  w iili degrees in a|iplied^ 
seieiise .nal iiics li.iin ,..1) e iig iiieeim g, He,is a ine iiilie i o| 
llie  A n ie ia .i i i  Sosieis o f M u jiu liiie iil I ngineeis, A iiie ii-  
e;in M .ile ii.i ls  ll .m d in ig  S o e ie lv ,, ( 'a iia ilian  lm ln s iii,il 
M an ag em en i A s 'o e i.iiio n , I ’ .l iig. o f M a iii lo b a , O n ia r io  
and III ilis li t  o lu m b i.i, ^
John SN’. M iiriiiv , \iee-Piesidcnt, Markclirig, was 
: Lvpoit S.,i|cs Manager o( John Labali Limilcd, A giad-
mile of the Umvcrsily of Wcsicrn Oniaiio wiih BA 
and MA degrees, Mr, Murray served four years in the 
Roval Canadian Navy as, a l.icuicnant (1.),'Prior lo 
joining,.lohn Labait Limited two years ago, he held 
cvceniivc sales,posilions in London, lie will move lo 
Nangomcr shorily wiih his wile and lamily. '
Alan Harris cominnes as Comptroller of Lucky l.agcr 
Breweries Limilcd, a position he haVhcld [or the past 
Ihrce seals. A ehailered iiecmmiani, Mr "Harris won 
llie 1)1 (’diiiing seisiee willi Ihe RCAI’ Prior lojoiniliR 
The ( oiii|uir>, Ml llaiiis w.is manage) of ilic VitUifia 
olliee ol I'liee vy .iieiliiiiise A ( (),, eliaitcied aeaiiinianis. 
lie IS \ lee-'Piesideiil of the, Vaneoiisei iCiequel* t.'Inb, 
a n'lemher of ihe Board of Ihe lliiiied Sen.ices liisliliilc, 
an l.seeiilne Meinlxo'of the Ail I ojec Ollieeis Associa- 
iion, mcnilier <if il'c \aneonsc( lawn 'Icnnis and, 
Badminton I liib and Prcsideni-clcet of the Piieilie Conjil, 
Squiisli Raciiucis Assoeialion.
JOHN LABA+T LIMITED
, ' I h e w c r s  i n .  C a n a d a ,  s i n c e  1 8 2 8
This adverlisomonl is not published or, diEplayod by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Vltl
VlM' VfiH'
che m ise  W ill Soon 
But Loose Look Sti
: CHEMISE STV'LE ........  wm . . ,  erials which are colorful, incx-|
i By ELEANOR ROSS ' I'Ciisive and washable, just as all 
i SUMMER IS the time when summer fabrics for the home 
• the homemaker and her brooci should be. Just tuck them in 
want to feel particularly relaxed, around the seat cushions and al- 
It's also the time when a fresh, low them to fall loosely to the 
cool-looking house becomes al- flexor.
most i.mperative. csjx'cially if| Tliese new, chemise-style slip 
all or most of the season is to' covers are a typically English 
bo spent at home.
Special summer slip cov . . . .
help give rooms a cool look, but Because of their noshafie sriuare-; off your favorite sofa. Use them
R p  p - ,c .< -p ! Princess Matches! Study Group Striving To Lower 
, , . Colors And Mixes I Infant Mortality In Ontario
Lurks Fashion Contours
Make several “ throws’,', some 
plain and some in compatible Margaret
VICTORIA (CP>
the
i TORONTO (CPl — Too many! Mrs, James Haggerty of Najia- 
i babies in Ontario are Ixirn dead nee. president of the Ontario fed-
Princess . ' “V'eu'h Lration, said “ we are still study-1 rmetss Harry Francis of Shelburne, i
most fa.shionable ; who'led a study group .set!‘"8 statistics, but it seems
colors and patterns. And for a ruembor of the ho>al F,amil\, federated women’s In-’particular areas are affecting the
particularly well - coordinated fucces.sfully twm dress | average."
look, make some matching iri tsritisn infant mortality rate hasj------------------------------ —----------
mer curtains for the windows. jColumbia Satuida%. bi'on cut by more than 50 j>er
These versatile rectangular in light powder ci-nt in the nation and in the fm>v-,
covers have other uses as well. her fealliered cap to nei 20 years, but the
For example, you can toss one fiRures are still much t(X> high.
way of summeru.ing a home, andiover the upholstry before a party mnlehing trnpeze-linc coat and rcfxirted to the \V1. "Ways 
covers a very practical idea it is. too. ‘ to take the extra wear and tear EmpiriMino dress. mu.st be found to prevent thisThe full-length coat, in textur-
they fit furniture of all j to protect the furniture when you C* shantung, was narrow
unnecessary waste of human
if the household does not include i ness. ,,, ............ - - ........ i -- ^................ ..............  ....... ^
,a change of dress for the furni-, shapes and sizes. Come Fall, they e.xtiect Juniors crowd to go in acio.s.> tnt snoucu i s an 1 iiaci an i>oriod
•asy and iiiex-h>‘'‘Ck away compactly and neat- for some rough-and-tumble play, mipiessed iiueitcd pleat staitmgturc, there is an easy
ly. ; VARIETY OF USES at the back of the low neckline.
\
19.10-3-1 the infant death rate 
l.tXXt births was 78.6 for Camtda[K'nsive alternative. Use cotton v.. i n -  » i f. u .it
• throws’’ that need no special, If you have a particular colorj i„ a pi„eh. they can serve as nllowmg out o imi wimn ai tnc Ontario, In 1950-.'.t.
tailoring to fit the furniture yet j scheme in mind, yoii can m ake‘an unofficial bedspread, table'- '̂-’’idxuow tne kirhv the rate for Canada was 36.8, and
still,manage to look handsome, l a set of those throws yourself. 1 or even an auto seat cover < res.s ''u.s - '̂'ugiv 1 c o Ontario 29.8.
If that sounds odd, here’s the,.lust plan a color combination | when the children are likely to 'u , ■ .r'*^ appear WIDER SERVICES
cxulanalion. [that gives your room the crisp, be licking dripping ice cream j t v .  ti  ̂ , , ... i . i
MANY SIZES Icool lock you envision as the per-, cones cm the wav home. ‘ ^at of ma clung 1 he stud; group rocommended
“Throws" come ready-made in: feet antidote to warm, muggy ] Whatever the ymn)o.se. once blue fcalhcrs fitted Iiko a beUin-distribiilmn of medieal am
a variety of sizes to cover large! weather. Be sure, though, tojyour “throws*' have performed; o\cr her d:uk bio\\ a short iiui.sing soivieis, an otKa**Uona
or i choose a fabric that will wash I jt, they can be tossed in the wash- ''•’'JR'** l’''^8i'nm on the need fni im-or small armshairs, sofa.s 
loveseats. I ’hey are made of m at-'and dry in a twinkling. proved prenatal and maternal : eare, improved facilities in gon-







There’s nothing like black to 
do right by a nice summer tan, 
and a svelte black bathing suit 
to show off a tanned, .slim gal! 
In this lastex swim suit, the 
front panel is shirred and the
bra is nylon lace over a color. 
Two tabs button across the 
centre. The newly constructed 
Lra is specially lined for proper 
shape retention and elasticized 
at the sides for perfect com­
fort and control. 'ITiere is also 
a side ziiiper.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
FLIES TO COAST . . . Mrs. G.,R. J. Mitchell, Mr, and Mrs. R. 
D. Fraser left ye.stcrday by plane : .A. C. Douglas and sons Robert 
for Salt Spring Island for a visit; and Timothy, Mr. Jolm Douglas, 
with her daughter and son-in- and Dr. and Mrs. Ellison, all of 
'aw, Mr. and Mrs. L. Proctor, Vancouver. From North Van­
couver are Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. 
Young.
California visitors include Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Deering of Holly- 
has returned from a five w e e k ' g n d  Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
visit to Safkatoon, Regina. and,]vidsaac of Pasedena. Chilliwack 
Watrous, Sask. | guests include Mrs. C. Mott Hem-
THE KELOWNA RIDING C L U B ] a n d  Mrs. 0 . Robertson.
. . . attended a beach party atj GUESTS FOR A WEEK . . .  at 
the lakeshorc home of Mr. and 1 the home of Dr. and Mrs. Llovd 
Mrs. C. P. Cook.son on Sunday oav are their son and his bride, 
afternoon. About 35 members en-lMr*. and Mrs. Wallie Day of Van- 
joyed swimming, water skiing, couver. 
and a barbecue supper. In the' 
evening 35 riders guided by Mrs.
Kenneth Armstrong, took a circle 
ride on the hills above Okanagan 
Mission.
er and sudsed into sparkling j‘‘ satin bow, 
shape in a jiffy. After a fasti
rinsing, they are ready again fori W.ARM ISLES ieial hospitals, increased aware-
cmcrgencie's or to act as your' Olive crowing is an old industry ness of the iirobloms by the 
smart summer furniture wTird- in the Balearic Isles, in the JUkI- niedical profession and research 
robe during the humid months, 'itorrancan off the coast of Spain.; into the causes of stillbirths and
__________________________________________________________ infant deaths.
j Mrs. Francis urged the WI to 
sponsor educational projects, as­
sist at luemarital and prenatal 
'classes and clinics, sponsor baby 
I clinics, work closely with local 
health authorities and hosiiitals, 
,and urge the government to be 
I more active in this sphere.
Your D octor 's  
P rescrip tion  





for Prompt, Comicous 
zMtentioii
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
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ATTEND COAST 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wolfe 
have returned after attending the
MANITOBA VISITORS . . .  at 
the Willow Ave. home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Pelley, are the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. M. E. McDiar- 
Imid and her daughters Judy and 
WEDDING Patricia of Winnipeg.
TO ATTEND the wedding
Garden Setting For Kamloops 
Wedding Of Kelowna Interest
recent wedding of Mrs. Wolfe’s]of their daughter, Miss Clara 
granddaughter at Vancouver, j Maloff, Mr. and Mrs. N. Shew- 
j joining them at Mission was Mrs. chuk left today for Jasper where 
jw. I. Brown who plans a visit I they will be joined by their son 
itc Nelson and Trail prior to the land daughter-in-law and family, 
I bridge opening, during her in-lMr. and Mrs. W. Shewchuk who 
itcrior holiday. During her Kelow- will continue the journey with
i nr. stay, Mrs. Brown will be a 
guest at the Wolfe home on 
Stockwell Ave.
In the garden setting at the; garden. Mr. Hill sang “Sunshine 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
McNutt, 2207 Valleyview Drive,
Rev. George Irwin of Ridgecrest
, o VISITS PARENTS . . . Miss
of Yoim bmiie. Grace Pearcey left on Saturday
Dr. D. F. Osborne was master Vancouver after spending a 
of ceremonies and Mr. Irwin ,.;eek’s holiday with her parents,
proposed the toast to the bride.
After a honeymoon to United 
States points, the happy couple 
will reside at 625 Pine St. For
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Glenmore.
Pearcey ofSouthern Baptist Church offici­ated at the marriage of Gladys 
Caroline Thompson, formerly on 
the teaching staff of the Allan
Matthews School, and M Sgt. ____  ̂ _______
Harold N. Johnson, .S.A.F., a t| beige suit with fur trimmed cuffs, , Wal ter Kraft andlpoints, w'ere Mr. and Mrs. N. E. 
the Mt. Lolo radar station. j beige accessories and a corsage daughter Donna, Mr. and 1 DeHart with their sons Bruce
The bride is a daughter of Mr. of red roses. _________ 1 Mrs. Samuel Berg, Mr. and Mrk. and Robert.
CURRENTLY ENJOYING




I colleges in Geneva and Madrid.
I Her main work is iti translating 
Utral English to French, and vice- 
versa, but she alsi> di'vs written 
translations of Germau and Span­
ish. and is working on Russian.
In her French - English oral 
translations, and the reverse, she 
is usually three or four words 
A shower honoring Miss Mavis ihehind the speaker,’ never more 
Barber bride-elect of this week, j than a sentence, 
was held at the Rutland home of 
Mrs. Birt Showier Sunday even­
ing. Two dozen relatives and
them to Edmonton where the 
v/edding will take place July 19.
VISITING THEIR SISTER . . . 
Mrs. D. P. Burnett and .family 
for two weeks are Mrs. Norman 
Betts, of Botro, Alta., and Mrs. 
Lloyd Reed of Taber, Alta.
RETURNING . . .  at the week­
end from a 10-day motor camp­
ing holiday at Radium Hot 
Springs and Washington State
During June, she did similar 
work at seven conventiun.s. Tne
friends presented the bride with | ! conventuni here was the
many lovely gifts. 1 11 ni e that .simultaneous
Following a number of games ^ad been used m
refreshments were served. j Victoria.
Miss Barber’s wedding to M r.' '
Daniel Uhl of Kelowna, takes; 
place on July 19.
and Mrs. C. Thompson of Kel­
owna, and the groom’s mother,
Mrs. Alma Johnson came from 
Minneapolis, Minn, to attend the 
wedding. I
For her wedding the bride | 
chose a street length dress o f; 
white chiffon, With sleeveless]
I bodice and full skirt. Wide strea­
mers of matching material were 
caught at the back of the neck­
line and floated to hemline. She 
wore a pearl necklace, gift from 
the groom, and her headdress
was a matching chiffon bandeau • , ,  -x j . t
with a cluster of white flowers a t ; 
one side. Her flowers were red 
1 roses on a white Bible.
Miss Tilly, Thompson of Kel- 
lewna was bridesmaid for her 
] sister. Her blue chiffon dress 
[was similarly styled to the 
[bride’s and she carried a bou- 
|quet of yellow daisies.
Roy McNutt was bestman.
Music for the wedding was 
[played by Mrs. D. F. O.sborne,




By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
BETWEEN 1940 and 1950, about 
3600 children, age one to five, 
died from accidental chemical
1955, 68 ,per cent of the acciden 
tal poisoning cases in New York 
City occurred in children of one 
to two years of age. In 93 per 
bor of the family was at home 
when the accident occurred. 
COMMON, PRODUCTS 
Over half .the accidental poi­
sonings in children came from 
common household products us­




VICTORIA (CP) — A petite 
green-eyed blonde, Andree Fran- 
couer of Montreal, acted as a 
simultaneous translator for the 
national convention of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce here.
Holder of an MA degree, she 
received specialized training at 
the University of Montreal, Mc­
Gill, the University of Paris and
EAST KELOWNA — About 25 and Mrs. G. David.son are their
junior members of the Kelowna 
riding club, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Rogers Sunday last, whei'e straw­
berry shortcake with ice crearh 
was served, and everyone thor­
oughly enjoyed the afternoon.
Love” during the. ceremony. At ifponsible fo r. poisoning
■the reception, also held in the
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White 
lhavc returned home from a 
imnth’s vacation, during which 
ItiBc they visited their daughters 
|a n i  families, Mr. and Mrs. R.
ligby and Bobbie at Chilliwack 
land Mr. and Mr.s. M. Came and 
Jean at Nelson.
Mis.s Terry Koyamn has re- 
irned from a six month's visit 
llo Toronto, She was accompanied 
[iiomc by her .si.ster Mr.s, I. Honk- 
awa and daughter at whose home 
she had been a guest.
Mrs, H. Mitchell of London, 
at. Is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, F. Stoll,
Mr, and Mr.s, J. Holt and fam-' 
lly of northern Alberta were re-! 
pent visitors at the home of Mr. 
|ind;Mrs. II, Iloogors.
Rpeent visitors at the home of 
Ir.. and Mr.s, V. II. McDonagh 
vere Mr, and Mrs. CJ, IJurrage 
|>( i^an Diego, California. !
,Mr. j .  A. Green is a patient In 
te Kelowna General Ho.spltal.
’  , ‘ I
Recent visitors at the home of 
|lrs , M, Brinkman and Mr, and 
Irs. II. Mmxly was Mrs, Brink- 
lan’a brother, Mr. W. Spallin of 
Vancouver, nkso vi.sitihg Mr.s. 
jtrihkmnn was her nephew and 
lis wife, Mr. and Mr.s. Young of 
Tnneouver. Visitors at present 
[re Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Wells 
fidr children Brian and Sheila 
Ind their granddaughter Carol 
IlcNell nil of Edmonton,
Visiting friends in Vancouver 
br a few days is Mrs, Toknrin,
Mrs, I. McCarthy has moved 
pck\to Winfield aiid is at pre- 
ent, staying with her mother, 
[irs. M. Brinkman after living 
Vancouver for approximately 
lx years.
I Me. O. Berry and his nepheyt 
oy*Berry. Mrs, J. Pollard and 
|ir * dt^ughter Jeanette, all of 
in<«uver, were visttoi.i at the 
bmes of Mr, Berry’s bmther, 
Ir. land Mrs, O. R. Berry an<l 
|rs .‘ Pollard’s, bWither, Mr. and 
Irs. Reg Moo<]̂ ,
Holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
W. Hince, were Mr. and Mrs. 
P, Reamsbottom and family of 
Kamloops. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer,
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Staten and family of 
Revelstokc.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Malen, are 












Keep in touch with home news —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review —  
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published in Great Britain is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRmAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everyw here in th e  U.K. 
Only 6d per copy
LARGE REUNION
CARDSTON, Alta. (CP)—More 
than 350 guests headed by 88- 
year-old Frank Leavitt attended 
the recent Leavitt family- reunion
have as holiday cuests Mr andi*̂ ®̂ ®' LeavitL from yvhom
Mrc r  Rn Loc J  family descended, was an or-
accldents arc; cosmetics, baby 
and regular aspirin, barbiturates, 
bleach, turpentine and benzine, 
rat and mouse poisons, potas­
sium permanganate, pine oil 
disinfectants, cleaning agents, 
furniture poli.sh  ̂and floor wax, 
insecticides (mothballs and roach 
paste'.
PUBLIC SERVICE BOOKLET
The foregoing facts are culled 
from a booklet, “ Poison-Proof­
ing Your Home,” pi^blished as a 
public .service by Johnson and 
Johnson, It may be had free by 
writing to "Poi.son-Proofing Your 
Homo," 130 Ea.st ,59th Street, 
Room 800, Now York 22. N.Y.
'Hii.s six-page bulletin is chock- 
full of fnets about the poisoning 
of young children and specific 
ways of preventing it.
Mrs. A. Barnes of Medicine Hat. I 
' ■ ' I
Mr. A. \V. Rowlcs, has return­
ed from attending the annual 
provincial poultry conference, 
which wa.s held during Uiis week 
at Langley. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson 
have as their holiday guest, Miss 
Lily Claxton of Vancouver.
Holidaying in the Okanagan, 
and guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Porter, are Captain and 
Mrs. J, Borgonstron and family 
of North Vancouver.
Holidaying at the homo of 
Mrs, W. Fairwealher, are her son 
and daughter-in-law, Constable 
and Mrs. E. Fairweather, with 
their daughter, Shelia of Van­
couver.
Holidaying at the home of Mr.
iginal resident of Cardston.
WIFE PRESERVERS
r<yr*x̂S0ithi< H
Equip your hondbagt w ith small, 
inoxpensivo magnifying g la s to s ;  
Thsy'll h«lp you oxamino to x iu m  
when shopping and If you'ro fa r- 
sighted, they'll enablo you to redd 
|»rl(e togs if you forget your glossot.
J L j
. . .  nnd whnt ccicbmiions. . .  everyone h taking advantage of our opportunity specials
25% DISCOUNT
1 All Items in the Store
DRI ,S,SI S — tOA LS 
BRUNCH COAT.S
LINGI RIi: ACCE.SS()Rli:S AND
SKIRTS — BLOUSES (OSTUME JEWELRY
Harfinins >ou simply can't afford to ,miss, at our Cciucnnial 
CVIcbraiioii . . . ihcy won’t occur again for another 100 years.
No Returns — No Refunds No Exchanges 
]l’sc Your Monthly Account
G/o/nour W EAR
"Where the Lady Meets I'aHhidn"
52.1 Bernard Ave. 1‘honc 3029
Store Open Until 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday, IBth and 19th
Just fifty montha ago, thousaiula of Canndiana 
began to plan for today. .  . now they’re getting tlio 
pay-off. If you were one of tlicm you’lro in tho 
money, tool
, Wliat a -wonderful thing PSP is! You act your 
own aa'vingfl goal—-any amount up to $1500— 
then just mako fifty monthly paymehta of from
to § 3 0 ... whatever you can afford to set asido 
regularly. At tho end of fifty montlia, you get hack 
cverĵ t̂hing you have put, in, jo/aJ a Bubstanlial 
cash honua. And, from Uio time of your first 
payment, the total amount of your aavinga goal is 
lifij-inaurcdl \
At your ncarhy DNS branch there’s a frea 
booklet explaining how PSP (Tho Hank of Nova 
Scolia’n exclusive Personal Security Program) can 
helpyoM aavo, Ask forittodayl ’
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
More fhoii SO<> hraiHhoi awoM Canada and In landan • New York • Jamaica • CoImi a fee fts  
SUa • Sarkadai • Bahama! > Dmolnlcan RapublU • Triqldad. CarraipandanM lha world avoMe
Mqnager: Kelowna itraneli, Kenneth H. MacNciU
\
B.C. Arts And Crafts 
Caravan Here July 19
"B ernie" Genovy 
Is Miss Vernon
be to represent the city durin(j| 
the royal visit; and at the Kel-i 
■ owna Hcgatta. She succeeds Miss' 
Maureen McRoric who was "Miss i 
Vernon, 1957." ,
An arts and crafts caravanj from 2 to 5 iu the afternoon and 
featuring D C. work will visit'; 7 to 10 in the evening on Satur- 
Kelowna July 19. Commenting on
LEBANON ENLISTS WOMEN VOLUNTEERS
1,1' h a n o n  t U u e n s  m e  I n i i i g  
Is . - .u rd  V. I ’. h  a n u s  t o  p i o t e e t  
I h e m s e l v - ' s  a g a m s t  t h e  r e b e l s  
t h n  a t e n m g  t i i e  g o v e r n m e n t  o f  
t ' m i i i l i ' '  (  h m i i o u n .  t r u e e  h a s  
\)\‘i l i  a g r e i  ' i  u p o n  b e t w e e n  m -  
. s u r g e n t s  a n d  g o v e r n m e n t  t r i w p s
CIVIC HOLIDAY SET
Crowd Of 20,000 A t 
Vernon To See H.R.H.
VLfi.N’ON'—A fTO '.vd  of 2U.0<)<; 
people IS expected at Veinon 
July IS to see Her Hoyal High- 
nes.s, Pnnecr.s Margaret.
UC.Ml’-officer in charge of sec- 
iiritv for Hie Vernon visit, Staff- 
bcrgeanl A. H. Taylor, of the subj 
division at Kamloops, made the 
estimate of the si/.e of the crowd.
It is ;>a years since a member 
of the royal family visited this 
cilv. e.xcept for the visit of 
H.R H. Princess Alice, grand­
daughter of Queen Victoria, and 
her consort, the Earl of Alhlonc. 
then governor-general of Canada 
and brother of Queen Mary, who 
visited Vernon during World War 
Two to inspect troops in the mil- 
itarv area.
In 1919. Edward, 
sor, was hosted here when he 
wa.s Prince of Wales. The Duke 
of Windsor rodc^io a rubber-tired 
carriage, drawn by a team of 
while hoisos. This Ctui’iuge was 
betiueallied bv its owmer, the late 
George Minty, to Vernon Wo­
men's Institute, and used each 
vear by this organizatibn on May 
bay.
it.s tour, "British Columbia art.s 
I and crafts are newly come of 
I nge," says L L. Kerry, a iiublic: 
relations official with the Kel- 
j own’a Centennial Committee, 
i "The expanding western craft 
j movement with its skilled t)Ot- 
! ters, weavers and many other 
; ty'ix's of craftsmen—both ama- 
j tear and professional. Indian and 
1 white—has already earned the';
I supixirt and recignilion of B C.'s 
art galleries and educational in- 
stitiution.s. i
"Now It is being given addition-^ 
al emphasis through the medium 
of another of the B.C. Centennial 
Committee's special exhibition' 
proieets. This is the Crafts Cara-i 
van on tour throughout the pro­
vince," .said Mr. Kerry. )
The impressive 34-fix)t van, iin- 
def the charge of Will Bicrmann, j 
is hauled by a tractor-truck, and 
contains a valuable and fascinat­
ing collection of handicrafts re- 
prisenling the work of 56 B.C. 
artists,
Exhibits range from wood­
carving, lacework and colorful 
ceramics in :i variety of mater­
ials to numerous woven tirlieleS' 
in w(K)l, straw and linen, as well; 
as samples of beadwork and i 
mosaic iuid numerous miscellan-| 
eous exhibit.s such as silk screen; 
and lithograph greeting cards. |
I There also arc unu.sual ex-; 
jami.)lcs of imaginative jewellery j 
designed in the form of such! 
items a.s elxiny and silver cuff | 
Minks, slraCted brooches and soj 
on. I
I Thirteen potters, weavers and 
i jewellers are pictured on a dis- |
! play panel depicting the interest-i 
I mg variety of background and '
: adiievcment which characterizes j 
! contempor;';•>• B.C. craft work, j 
1 These talented practising crafts-; 
I men are typical of dozens' 
throughout the province. j
cess will receive cT bouquet from According to the catalogue ac-j 
1958 May Queen Cheryl Shunter., companying the caravan, this i 
The roval jnocession will drive; centennial collection of handi-1 
north on Kalamalka Lake road,'crafts includes pieces showing a | 
left on Highway Six, north'hitih development (if old Iradi-'
day. July 19th and its location 
wiil be adjacent to the Kelowna 
Board of Trade building.
VERNON — Miss Bernadette 
Genovy, 17. Grade 12 student at 
Vernon High School. E'riday 
night was elected as Vernon’s 
Centennial Queen.
Miss Genovy won out over>fl 
other contestants, and will be 
known as "Miss Vernon. 1958 ’.
Tlie tontest is sixinsorcd by Ver- 
j non‘Board of Trade, with’Waller 
! Bennett, Sr., compKnitum chair- 
; man.
' Born in Flin Flon. Manitoba. 
iMi.ss Genovy came to Vernon 12;
Years ago with her parents. Mr. BUR\ kT. EDMUNDS, 
and .Mrs. A. Genovy, She plans '<-P' -  Council of this Suftolk 
a career as a jKsychiatric nurse, voted to give a weeks rent
and this summer is C'lie of the free to 1,500 tenants of 
supervisors at the Poison Park pally-ownod h o u s i n g ,  iiassing; 
Swimming Pool for children un- along a decrease in loan inteie.st 
12. charges resulting from a
TIIE D.\!I,Y COrHIER 
TI ES.. JULY 15. 1958
ANCIENT HOARD
LONDON iC P '—Domolltipn ol 
Inimlx'd Iniildmgs near St. Paul’ 
E ng,' CiUlu'dral revealed a hoard of 7t 
! silver coins liatin.g from 130 'BC 
' to 70 .MO, including Ihree beuiinj 
munici-ithe head of Julius Caesar.
Miss Genovy's first duties will tion m the Ixmk rate.
GREAT EFItlRT
reduc-; South .Mnea has siieut mor< 





Royalite Service Ph. 6877
that artillery would nut be used. 
Ml the government is tiym;; to 
turn that to advantage b,'.' m- 
Ioiling volunteeis into ,i militia. 
Many women have a; ked lor 
rifles and aulomalie weaiions 
to J o in  in hou.sc-lo-hou.se oper- 
alion.s.
BE SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your .Needs 
In
GROCERIlvS • MEATS 
DRUGS
lilSSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
urn i  .......... .. „un Mara Street to the court; lions 'either Indian or European. | 
house: west on Barnard Avenue: ns well as ‘ indigenous crafts of j 
to :i2nd Street, and south to the gifted untaught native artists. 
Jubilee Hospital, where lawns’; Still other exhibits arc a “croa- 
will be reserved for wheel chair i live .systhesis in international 
patients, and residents of the | style. ’
nearby Provincial Govenunent The caravan affords an ui> 
Home for the Aged. 1 usual opportunity f o r  British
The princess and her entour-! Columbians to see examples of 
age wil then return on ,32nd St. 1 the fine work that is being done 
north to Poison Park. Tho prin-;by their own craftsmen. The ex­
cess will drive through a gateway | hibition visiting hours will be-
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 
and Coffee Bar 
REID’S COR.
W. Strachan, 
Glcnrnore Rd., R.R. 1
into the nine-acre park. |
The gateway bears bronze pla-, 
I qiies stating it was creeled in | 
Duke of Wind-i 1912 to commemorate the visit of 
the late Duke of Connaught, 
great - great uncle of Princess 
Margaret, who visited Vernon 
when the princess’ inothor was 
stfll a child playing at secluded 
Glands Castle, and her late fa­
ther was a shy schoolboy. 
GRANDSTAND RESERVED 
The grandstand in Poison Park 


















REID’S COR. PH. 3104
.-'Last night T saw 
on tha River Kwai.
It was, I believe, the best movie 
I have ever seen and I’ve seen 
all the better onfs in my day. 
“The Bridge” , is not entertain-
Kalamalka 
tals nine miles.
'The princess will ride in a senior citizens and elderly people' 
smart convertible if the weather of the district. In the oval will i 
is fine—and in a limousine if it be Legionnaires, Scouts, Cubs,|
should rain. , ; Guides, Brownies, and school chiV' . , ___
J. S. Monk is local chairman of j d^en from Vernon, Lumby, Arm-i ment; it is an experierme. An ex- 
arrangements for the princess’ strong, Enderby, Lavington, andj which leaves vou_qi^c
visit. ■ the surrounding area. . • |drained out and shaken The
The roval route July 18 from The princess will drive slowly. picture does not give
Lake and return to-; ^ound the inside of the oyal, and'  ̂ moment of relaxa-
Approximately: j-ound fhg oval'bn the out- tion. It is three hour^^of ^^se-
120 members of the RCMP and side, passing the Floral Clock as ^®ss and suspension. The chap I 
.special constables will be on duty. gj-ifs gnfo Highway 6 to re- with sat 'emPng forward on
in Vernon. Staff-Sgt. Taylor-^aid.j furn to the beach and her waiting j seat tlnoughout the three
Ho was in charge of security njanp/ I hours. ;
StcimVotis in 1951 when the Queen,'. The McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band!, The picture won several awards, 
«s- Princess Elizabeth, visited the ,,-111 play at Kalamalka Lake >«. the Oscar movie presentations j 
mtonor of B C. 'beach. Tho B.C. Dragoon,s Band j Jh‘-3P^st^P^'^g-^t is not difficult;
L.AKE LANDING land the Vernon Girls’ Trumpet ~ ...........
Prlneo.ss Margiuel i.s .sehedul-1 3j,nd w'ill entertain the crowd in 
rd to land bv amiihi.biim MallarcL Poison Park. ’ 
aircraft at Kalamalka Lake at | RESTRICTIONS IN EFFECT
ii.m., where Veinon Mayor! There will be no parking, per- 
T'rtiiik Becker ami Mr.s. Becker, i pptfgd on the royal roiite from 
neighboring mayors tiiui reeves 12 o'clock noon until after the 
and tlieir wives will be luesented pnneess has left. No bathing will 







I  to understand why. Technically, 
the picture, would appear to be 
' about perfect. Filmed in Ceylon,
I the photography is terrific and 
' the same may be said for the 
. color. ,
I The story is too well known to 
need reiieating here. Suffice to 
I concerns a British bhttalion 
bench after 12 noon. Patrol boats | ^“Ptm’od b.v the Japanese and put 
manned by uniformed police will to wbrk building an important 
j keep the waters clear of plea-! bridge. The struggle is
1 sure craft.
,, A civic holiday
An aflermnlh of Friday ev
Giiiig’.s two-vehicle colli.sion .......... ................. ... .............
I'lllis iuhI Doyle came in P°h(:e; j.pj.jfjg,|fj, ff|g parade route to Mo.st women ,
( ourt| Monday when James Alvin; (|gg(^p.,(g tlieir premises with hard to take, \o t, it still is a 
l.clMie, 18, Cre.soenl Spur, B-U..V,fiag,s and bunting, 
was fined $25 and $t.T)9 costs after, Barnard Avenue is git.v
POLICE COURT between the British Colonel play- 
from 3;30 p.m. '^^ tiy Alec Guiness and the Jap
'’'̂ *'1 ruiwards has been proclaimed' ‘•'‘’‘-'so camp commandant. ■
“t; bv Mayor Frank Becker, He ask.s l tt is .s^ictly ninn s pictm'e.
icei ■ ‘ ..........■
I hi
„c.ii
will find it rather
jileiidtng guilty to a charge ot  ̂
driving willioul elite care .tad at-1 
tention.
picture which should be seen, Al- 
with one could say that you
flugs, banners and hunting in the haven t been to the niovies un- 
huslnb.ss blocks. Coiituiiiers of I hi .'>'<“• have seen the Bridge . 
growing .plants are .suspended It w a s  eortainly a new ejeiieri- 





Groceries - Meats - Fruits 
and Vegetables 
; Men’s Work Clothes 





B.C. Cadet Band 
Heads For Banff
, enco for me. By . alT means, if 
you can do it this busy week, go I 
j to the PHramoLint and see the 
/'B ridge” . U i.s a picture you’ 
I will long remomber and'an ex-| I pei'ieiu’e which you won’t for-; 
I get,--r,p,m. :
Senlenee was su.speiuled for 12 
months ami a peace I'ond of $100 
was po.'ited. when Harry Wnrn 
ideaded guilty in. eity police court 
M(mda,\” to a charg" of tlieft of 
a bag of wheal from (Irowers 
Supply.'
Following a eqmplainl laid \  A Hritish Colnmbla HancL
,, loeal eiti/.en, Fred Wornlez waK,h».s heen .‘.elecled as tho offieial 
■barged in etlv poliee court with hnnd of th(' Unadtan
unlawfttllv inoroi.slng the- ,spced|Arniy Uulel National Lamp at
ii.g ui)on ‘ h. 1 L of pipers and dnimim'i',i of tiieofhrr. He was fined $25 and costs, Vimcmiverl
Alt ta-year-old Willlnms Lake and The Cnniidinn Scottish Regi-' Totnl of $14,085 in fines wn;t 
votillr Flovil Lewis', Cliapinnn. nmiit, Vietorla, nrrlvod here paid into city iiiid dlslriet police 
was fined $15 ami costs for oper- eni’l.v hist >voek for training iirior ,.nnrtH and juvenile court during 
ntlng (1 niotor vi'liiclb in contra-1 to Jeaving for ; Banff, ,j„. first six numth.s Of the .year.
\eipion lo restrii'lioiis on Iris





Pete and Emily Selzler 
GROCERIES -  GAS -  OIL 





fli'lver’s licence, He litul been re- 
(.inctod to dm  tag within a 100- 
nille radius of Williams Lake,
’' I
Driving wltlle his driver's, 11- 
reitee was under Mis))ensloh eost 
Doiihld AI-UI Bulcns a fine of $50, 
plus, ciisis, in. magistrate's eotlrl 
Monday His licence had been 
.suspended eailicr for two years,
Plemling guiUy in district po­
lice court with exceeding the re- 
-tl'ieted limit at a Kere-
meos plavgi'ottiu), driver .lacoh 




'I to .m accident at Real’s 
in Rutland came in dis-
triei police eouri Monday wlti'ii' oonu'tery. 
Nex’tlle .Idhn (Imdey n f  .\ibeitai oir Jensen. 
V.II'' fined 5',’U a'i|d cosis after
where they will play for'nll eailet 
acUvilles there a.s well ns iiink- 
mg a mimbor of eluc appear-
nnees in the area. y '
‘...... ....  .................... ...............
Peter Jensen's 
Final Rites field
Funeral service for R.ismus 
Peter Jell.sell of We;,Uamk WUrt 
held Friday at Wpstbaiik 
Rev , C A, Warren o((leiated at 
the final riles al Westbimk United 
Chureli and nl'-o at tlie grnve.Mth' 
for till' burial in tlu' Westbank
pleading gioliv to ,i ehargi 
d''lung Without d\ie eaie amt al 
tcidioii
L’liaigi'd in m.igo-lrafi 
vv ilh licnig udiiXlcated r
'Floy will leave Veriioir July, i,,.(.ording to the semi-amuud re­
lit for a three week sta.v :it Banff port of Mngi.slrate Donald Whito,
”........ ”  ‘ ‘ j(t city Council Mopday night.
Broken dnw’ii, flne.s levied in 
i'lly police coiirlwere $(1,991; in 
('Is'lrict eoiirl, S7.48.5, and in ju­
venile court S4fil),
Cases dealt with in tlie tliiee 
ci’iurts were;’ city; 1,092 lofwhich 
parking ’ Infractioiis Compri: cd 
I’-I.V), for $3,0051; (listrict, 21.'’p 
'1,58 of which wore motor Vcliicle 
ca.ses, for $5,545i:, Jiivepili',, .10 
(’20 o(» which w ere charges in­
volving inotor vchicle.s, fur s;mii .
TROrTERS HACK
IPSWICH. Englimd iC P '.. ,'lTnl-
tmg rtu'i s are being revaved in 
lips Suffolk U'lwn aflor u lapse of 
30 Vi'ars,^
HEAVY LOOT
I.UNDON ,'CP' 'Two men vLrie 
fiiii'd (or stealing a pan id Cii- 
mean War I ' l n i i i o n  l i i u o  Wuul- 
Wich Ai-seii.'il .md ,'i lii|ig them a> 
• 1,'111(1 (ill 1-12 Tile I'annon, which 
were recovc,ii d, ’were \alued
liicdlldo 
of
who liiiil no im- 
latives Ill'll' but had 
a Wi'slpliiik ii .ldi'i'.i Im' (;». 
oipt 22 yeais, 'dll'll 111, tha Lienl 
liosiiUal Wi'diiC'dav aliilie ngV of 
i.'iO ,lie wa.'i iHirn 'in Deiiiourk and 
Court came to Camilla 31 \eitis .igo 
a, ,re- SvirvlVing aie''liiM'hcr‘; aiid','.!''
..'tve Alex piiti'ii, EndeibV. an lets ui nenn\aik 'Kelfiwna Fun-lthe Roi.ti Ai'lillcly Museum at 









District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They, ore established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-tov/n merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing at stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own comn^unity, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which docs not 
give a rap about thf' community, you are lacking in 





By F'irst Class Mcrhanics 
TIRES -  BA'TTERIES
C. P. Neufoki, Prop.
Northway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelovviia Daily Courier for a 26-wcck period 
and there will appear in the adverti^ments each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your' 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page, M'inncr must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
P E A C H  L A N D
YOUR
DIS I RICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
HE DESERVES 
YOUR SUPPORT
YOUR CAR IS A BIG
in v e s t m e n t ",' '"l
Give it the attention it de- 









O a i l y  C o u r i e r






on your old motor. 
iVl'kStllANK Phone HO-8-5350
Give the Fnmlljr 




12 VEAUH IN HUHINUra 
























Just Before Reid’s Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phono 7474
H. Emiicy, 2200 Siiocr St.
Drive in and E'ill Up 
With
New Blue Chevron Supreme 
See The Difference 





Vernon and Ju tland  Road 










•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS ’ , ’
•  FRUITS











U K E M l l t E  
iG A R A G E
Oil Ihc Vernon Road 
At Woods Liikc 
PHONE 2.502
II, II, .IlllllllOli. 
rhisMiriii l id , II n. 2
\
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W o rk  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
THE d a ily  COL'KIER Q 





Aquatic Pavilion Veranda 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 16. 
1-2:30 it.m.
FASHIONS FEATURED 
Call 3960 tor rc.servalions 
SI.50 iKT ixirson
COLONIAL HOME FOR SALE
2200 square tccl of living area and situated on a large land­
scaped lot on one of Kelowna s most popular streets. Contains 
.3 large bedrrxims and 1 small one; al.so automatic oil heating, 
fireplace, den, double plumbing, hall and stair carpeting.
Full Price $20,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
DISTRIBUTOR
For aluminum combination storm windows, storm 
doors, also screen doors and aluminum awnings — 
K.D. or complete
Coast to Coast Manufacturer
PARAACO
li:t() W. Holt nlvd., P.O. Bov 242 
Ontario, Calif.
273
T-.: EX3. 15 AWJC 
rig A"'' ASP
L3CX A' K '.t. NCU WO.’.r̂ .T 
K'.\ X) FS A.S>'
V.lNL-vNo t', SS. ' 
Os' T^i i;-5TCC\' O-'2 DP 
TO 5’.;SOO!. .IV Ti\! 













The Interior’s Finest Mortusry
DAY’S FUNKUAL SERVICE 
LTD.
W'c offer you the connforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 Ellis St. Phone 22hl
tf
Business Personal
li U( ;s7~ U PHOl^STEU Y~DU R A- 
CLEANED “Li your home.” , 
Duraclcaii Fabric Spcciali.st.s. 
.535 Bernard, tihonc 2973 . 2881
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE ; 
tra’j.s cleaned, vacuum equipped.: 
Interior Septic Tank Service.: 
Phono 2C74. tf.
TWO FAMILY HOMES 
at Economy Prices
1 —Well built, modtrn. three beciriKim stucco home, with spa 
clous living and dining room, modern kitchen. The bedrixims 
are large, full ba.scmcnt and furnace and a play rcxim for the 
children. Land.scapcd'garden.
FULL PRICE S14.900 — $5,000 WILL HANDLE
2,—Thi.s well constructed 3 bedroom home, on an exclusive, 
safe street for children, hax a living room, with fireplace, din­
ing ri>om, large modern kitchen, full basement with G.E. Oil 
Furnace.■ Storm window.s and .scrccn.s. .Attractive garden and 
a goo<l si?.e lawn for the children to play on,
FULL PRICE $15,750 WITH GOOD TERMS 
Consideration for cash
Both homes close to schools and shopping centre
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE 2675 266 BERNARD AVE.
Business Opportunities I Board And Room
jiSARBER SHOP TO RENT—For­
mer Oak Barber Shop operated 
I for number of yeur.s. Is located 
kjnext dcK) rto Pool Hall on Ellis 
Street aero.s.s from City Parking j 
Lot. Room for 5 ehair.s. Call 27291 
Mor 7888.
OFFICE SPACE .FOR RENT — 
Available .August 1. Phone 6515.
269
ROOM AND BREAKFAST FOR 
business lady or gentleman. Pri­





lOtirMONARCH, 5 PASSENGER 
— Custom radio. For quick sale 
S.500. Call 627 Coronation.
268. 270. 2/2
TOP
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect. 3600 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C 
Glimburn 1.500.
A BOSkL.IWNOTA 
RT £.\A-Cii,>5 O? K.,W.'., 
VE\£D FzJM'SE 
r£  WON" '■ \ ’"q
S:2,50C'',.T. _ ■ -E 
AV\k£f .,2
NOW. ^ce- r^  
UCAnANTE-. V.V t£N 
TrO_'A\vO, BDT 
T055..S3 Crr 7-E
p ^̂ ecence of ,
‘ iRVT CONFETTI/ /
I RATES
I SUmUrd Typ*
' No white space,
i Minimum 10 words.






3 consecutiveI insertions _____per word
5 consecutive Insertions 
I or more _______ per word 36
* Classified Display
One Insertion__  _____ |L13 Inch
J consecutive
insertions__________ 1.05 Inch
$ consecutive Insertions 
or more ----   315 Inch
Classified Cards'^-
! count lines daily —5 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months „  8.50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month
Jne inch d a ily ____17.50 month
Jne inch







1949 TON FLAT DECK 
condition, new rubber, 
tire. $450.00. Phono 7587
,  ̂1950“  MORRIS ’ m in o r  
VERTIBLE $250.00. Phone 7291
DRAPES EXPEilTI.Y MADE -  






I FOR SALE — LAKESHORE LOT,___
iat Poplar Point. 80 feet lake ‘ 
i frontage by 170 feet long. Good
!beach, treed, city water. P rice:... ....







■d.. home in Olai.Mim Mi..,-’DON^■ B U Y ljfm i7 Y 0 irH A re
a with fine view of lake mdi.'/cen this ideal new NHA, three; Kelowna
untain.s. 2 large bedrooms, bedroom, full basement home. , '' 2.55,256.257,267.268,269
Pets & Supplies
YOUNG MECHANIC
WOKING. England iCP) — A; CARHARRACK, Eng. iC P t-A ', , , ,
E. plan to name ;i new road “ Leis- 13-vear-old boy hn.s built a motor-1 f'okvn by our photographer. “  f* 
lire Aveime " may be dropped liy cycle from secondliaiid part.-; souvenir iiliotos ot the
tf eouiicit of tlii.s Surrey town. Re.'̂ - .C2 10s in this Coini.sli comnum-'^i'’*'' ,'ou were in the iicw.s. .cnc
idents protested in a petition; itv. He took live moiith.s to build:'^^’" ’ fiicn  s oi i) t|in your album.
Large Glossv x 8*.i 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
"We are all worker.s here." 
TIME OFF
the machine whieli he rides 
his father's farm.
EYE CLOSING
EYE, England iCP' — Council
fl'is smallest borou^i in Suf-' l q NDON iCP' — A suggestion HUGE DRA’DOCK
.... folk announced it will Bb -closed that Sunday church services be NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE
CON- rnorrymakers after 11; cut during summer so the clergy England iCPt A drydock
p.m. It passed a bylaw after res­
idents c o m p l a i n e d  about the 
shouting and singing of late-night 
dancers.
. . - .......... . - . i-apa-
can liavo holidays is made by thc.blc of accommodating oil tankers 
Anglican bishoii of Southwell, Dr. up to 80,000 deadweight tons will 
Rnssell Barry, in his diocesan;bo built on the Clyde, to be coin- 
IcUer. ' iplcted in 1961.
possession.
21D Bernard Avc. Phone 3105Â ionMon Tucs tf Imountain.. - ------
-__________—2------- -— : livingroom with stone fireplace.! Immediate
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF;modern kitchen and bath. FullJ8117. __
hou.scs, also repair work and al-ibji^emcnt has extra bedroom, j BEDROOM
tcrations. .Ml type of cement large rumpus room, cooler and .
>vu» V.U.V.. ..... WY*. BUYERS: OUR FINANC-^
balance $40.00 per month. Tele-llNG service at low cost, will neip; 
S)hone 4.301. 277 i you make a better deal. Ask us:■ before you buy. Carruthers







S P L I T !  .
Down payment less I q e r m AN SHEPHERD Puppies.. . . . .  . . .  ■----  icast
270;
Young man. going to University
rctiuircs work immediately in 418 Bernard Avc., Radio Building
garage or service station, janitor
000.00 down and very good terms J^^nts to fit your budget. Phone Kelowna General S
unbalance. _____________________—
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL-
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR




work, ranch work or willing to 
try any other type. Please phone 




- HOUSEWORK OR 
by the hour. 682 
268
MAN WITH ONE TON FLAT 
deck will do odd jobs. Spray and 
brush painting, clumney repairs, 
etc. Phone 7587.. 273
Phone 2846 
Evenings 2973, 4454 or 2942
tf
a prico ts  5c l b . -
own containers. 990 
Rhone 6783.
BRING j I 
Lawson.: 
2681
:-AR R lC 0TS FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city. Completely renovated in-i 924 Bernard Ave. 




Separate kitchen for guests with { » nrve-





W A N T E D  — COMMERCIAL 
teacher for 1958-59. Apply Herbert 
Business College. 272
Commercial Property
Suitable for light industry or 
apartment block.
, CALL AT 511 LEON AVE.
269
LAKESHORE
Modern 3 bedroom home with 
basement. Phone 8100. tf
COMFORTABLE TWO BED­
ROOM home on south side, near
BOYS .AND g ir l s  FOR CON- beach and school. Low down pay- 
CESSION work. Apply Monday. | ment. Phone 2887 8 to 10 morn- 
July 14.; Aquatic. ’ , tfiihg.s. 269
TOE BERNARD LODGE . 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phona 2215. tf
ULTRA MODERN, SEITfM^ON- 
TAINED duplex, complete with 
fireplace, patio, and carport. 
Adequate storage, $125.00 month. 
Immediate possession. Phone 
4740!,/ . . 270
f 6 r~REN T  — THREE FUR- 
NISHED ROOMS and one suite. 
Phone 8613. tf
NlCELYnPURNISHED LaF g E 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128.
'.'tf
EXPERIENCED COOKS — Ap­
ply Aquatic Dining Room. tf
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen -\ge 17-39
^El e c t r o n ic s  m e c h a n ics
Minimum Grade VIII






, Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-Scrviccmen 
Welcome
, APPI-Y
NE'W TAVO BEDROOM HOUSE 
—Gas heating and hot water. 
Stucco and siding and plastered. 
Oak and tile flooring. $9,600.00, 
half cash. 828 Francis Avc. 
Phone 70.30. 270





Tree Ripe or Firm
Fun for Everyone. . .
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+ 4 PRIZES OFFERED 4 +
€  Volumqs -
I c t  E n c y c l o p a e d i a  Britannica





bring own container, pick yourj 
own. Phone 6358. 268
LAMBERT CHERRIES 20c lb. 
delivered. Phone mornings, 6139.
268
SELF CONTAINED 
room apartment suite 
frigerator and electric 
Heat and water supplied. Phone 
7382. 272
TWO ACRES HAY CUT IT
THREE ivoiirscif. Make an offer. Phone 




Boats And Engines li.
' ■%] ' . ' t S * '
FOR SALE OR TRADE t tqt vottr RFNTAT S WTTHihouse of same value, 40 acre.s. LIST YOUR RENTALS WiTO
good land all fenced, .six roomed; No charge, Pho e
house, plaster inside. Electricity,]____  ■___________ _
hot and cold water, bathroom, iQuiet responsible young couple -  
wood or coal furnace, lake front-land two-year-old daughter will 
age, nine tons of hay in barn,|iako excellent care ot a quality
unfurnished or partly furnished 
house and garden. Two or three 
bedrooms, wiptcri/.ed, stove, on
16’ FIBRE GLASS SPEEDBOAT j| 
i 0 H V Merc., Direct drive. Has i 
levorvthing. $2,650.00. Phone Wil-| 
low Tnn Hotel, room 121. 2681
la cord, dry wood, fruit. Apply 
1 James Hall, Graham Landing, 
‘ Arrow Lakes, B.C. 269
m u; n  hs'nRnhM'**'^' lakoshore .and sliop.s pre- MODERN TW O BEDROOM Willing to arrang/; to .vour
........... .. with ..20 wiimg.revenue 1 terms or lease at r;
noYAL CANADIAN MR FOKCEI^L':^ large bright basement '̂'̂ de ^  decupancy ROYAL, LAINAuiAiy.vi.v r v j u i - V I b e d r o o m s ,  bathroom, .p f | , '  ^




,545 Seymour St,, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
262, '268. 271, 280
c i ti  it   
room, garage and fruit trees. 




Articles For Sale j
roOO FT.'OF GOOD 6” Standard j 
pipe. Write to J. Caruso. P.O. ] 
Box 2177, BR No. 1, Penticton. '
270 i
r4~"QU A UT~ P RESSURE~’C AN- j 
NER for sale. Like new. Phone i
679.5. ___  2f^|
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT -  
Aiiply Aquatic Dining Room.
T im  htest, revised edition o n i ,c  Encyciopnedi:, Brilannicvconsists of 24
illuslralions, 738 maps -  truly the vvorkl's grcalcsl treasure house of Knowledge, the oldest and most honored.





~ v;  .....— .................-.......1 Faclorv Representative today.
WANTED—A RELIABLE CHRL ..cq ]̂,i p .a,cT" 2403 43rd Avc,,
or woman to do liglit huUsekeep- Apply in person only,
ing and IcKik after two school-' . 268
ago children for working par- 
ent.s, Mikst live (ill—free room and 
iHiaiti pins $10.0(1 week. Plea.se 
ropl.v .stating name, age, phone, 
lirevious employment, if any to 
Box .5973 C. Daily Courier. —288
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE or 
FULL TIMIE WORK FOR MEN apartment for 3, with refrigera- 
i with cars. Highest commission lion, for three weeks, beginning 
for Kelowna and District, Sec August 10 to Augu.st 31. Near city
center. Will give oxcollont care.
Write to Mrs, Becker, W-2410 
Walton Ave., Spokane, Washing­
ton, 269
BUY EXTRA COPIES 






BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A KInr
tpii rniiiniis classics from children’s literature such as Robinson Crusoe, iieicii, ivinK 
r , l , , " c r S ; i r ! l « b l . ,  U.od. A»dv™n’,  F .lry  T ak ,. Alice In Won4crl.nJ,
niCTIONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk & Wagnall's English Dictionary
K ' i n ?  < " f
words of 625 million pcoiilc. Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions and phrases.
TTMrvrr nPAFniA BRITANNICA WORLD ATLAS. .570 pages, with an Index of 120 
i iw M  c S ™  laWca .1 ln,p.rU », lack
w r a l .  n..p«, ilO l . r t c . t e  n,ap>. H» am.llcr map. ™  




To ennvnss town^ and rural 1 Applications ari'.invited from young men for enrollment in
Government of British Columbia 
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S 
QUALIFICATION BRANCH
ni ii '  Pn>- -yuhc, iviuici, 
routes for new and renewal sul>-'Aiiprenlieeshi|i U'ade cla.s.ses which are ltd be held'iii Vancouver and . . ,
scriplions for this newspaper, which .ire intended to lead' to apiirentlcesliip in the following Qf rh O D e  I MB L O U rie r
pp ,a ,m m .™ , ba; ....... . ,
SEND TO  
I FR IENDS  
RE.LAT1VES 
FO R M ER  RE.SIDENTS
Buy ihcm for your Chikiren.' 
C'ompictc siory in news iiml 
I picture form of the bridge' 
jdevelopmc’nt, ,
i Reserve copies from your. 
|(,'arricr. Newsdealer, (irocery. 
Store, M old,
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS
" W h y  / sh o u ld  like  to  ow n th e  E ncyclopaed ia  B rita n n ica
Sec the Circulation Manager
The Daily Courier 
Phone 4445 ^
^ ar e  y o u
ikeut in Appearance?
Able to speak to people easily?
willing to work evenings?
Thirlv years of age or over? 
Large Corimration rcquire.H the 
Rervlce.s of two men In their Salct* 
OeiMirtmcnt, Experience not ne- 
CMinry. 'Hils i» not selUng 
mHtUanecs or other .srtlcles. U 
rctiulrcs training and hffnrt to 
iK-gin, but l.« very rcwanling fin­
ancially. If ><)« can meet our 
hlnmlard-s U means, ivermancnt 
vt»lpld5ht»c|iit. with 'excellent «n>- 
porUuilly for ttdvnnccmcnt. Ex; 
ccUont |i«H>p Insurance ar  ̂
Hjcnslon, plan. Car required, 
heply to ilOK WWM- bating
imd tiersent rinnloymWTit .marital 
, nf** teleiibonc hum-






I.a tliin g  '
I’laslering
Plumbing and SteainflUing' 
Sheet Metal 
Structural Steel
sta r tin g  
d a t e  










i .e n g t h  of
COURSE 
5 inontfiR 









HERIs ARE THi: RULES:
1, To enter the Courier Essay Contest "Why I should like to 
own the Encyelopaedia Britaniiiea", sueui'o one now .1- 
months subscription to the Daily Courier,
2. All essays should be aceohipnnicd by tlio entry form below 
fully eornpleled.
3 You may •submit as many entries as you wisli, providing 
' you eonform to the rulc.s of the (kinlost. Completed entry
forms must necompany each essay. ''
4 If an entrant Is not now receiving tlu! Ciiiirier on Homo 
' Delivery by enryier boy, or mail, eonteslant can enter
own .subscr'iiiUon on entry form.
6.
7,
Anyone may enter Ihe.eoiite.st e.xcepl employees of The 
Daily Courier and their immediate families, ,
Method of Judging, Decision of Hio
maUors, and the entrants, so agree upon ‘
test. All essays become the inoperty o f  the Courier, ana
none will be returned.
Mail Your entry to the Contest ’'‘'J J'’'''
Kelowna' or bring it to the Conner office, 4J.. Doyle Avc.,
N.^mall subscriptions can be '‘‘■‘■'''f'hiuiSd Okanagan Mission where we have esMibllslied enirlci boy
Home Delivery.
4445
Appliennl.s should iirefernbly bo from 17 to 19M yeai.s old, have 
g.Hxl basic education and be physically iible to engage in the tniiU 
Svclcction o( class from applicants will be made by tlic Tnuli
Advisory cdinmUtce. After the (Ir.sl month an examination will be 
given, Studcnl.s who fail wiil be required to withdraw from the 
class.
No charge will be made for tuition and a subsistence allowancii 
will be given to help pay lyHun and Ixwid which will the rcsiHiii'i 
slblllly of the student. ' ,
I ’he nmounl of this allowance will, lie SlO.iMl per ninnlli for a stndcii\ 
whose home l.s In the tramlng cil,y and $.56.00 i>cr month for « 
student whoso hoiPo l.s oul-side of that area, , ,
AupUcttUon forms tor enrollment may l»e obiaincil by writing |o 
the Director of Apprenticeship. Dcpantmcnt of lailajur. 4U 
OulUlintiir Street, ‘Ynncom^cr 3, D,C. , „ ,
Please ImUc.ato the trade in which you arc interested. i
«>4.m
i KITCHEN TAHl.E, 4 CIIAIR.S, 
new congoleuin 6’xl2’. I’lionc 
36.58, 270
Articles Wanted
SCRAH s t e e l  AND METALS ~  | 
Top prlce.s, Old oar bodie.s our I 
specialty. Gotninerclal Sled & 
Mdal.s, 6136 VVilllngdon; Huniabyi 




We cfin arrange iruirtgagcs to 
buy. build, (ir improve your 




2.5.1 l.awrcnre Ave. Phone 2316
, 272
See your friends-  
r e l a t i v e s -  
neighbors -  
they'll be glad 
to subscribe for 
the Courier. . .
'
*' loiljty’fi News lo tla j” . . . 
Iiouls ahead any ncwspa|icr 
circulating in iliis territory.
r -------------- -----  — ------- ESSAY ENTRY EORM ”
To qualify me to enter The Dally Courier L|.H«r ConfcHt please x ta r t 'a  3-month 
KubHcrIpUoii to the following person, who has not been a home delivery or m 
Hubscrlber to Tlfe Dally Courier for the pant 30 days. \
I
Name of New Subscriber 
Street A ikircss...... Apt.
4own or C’iiy ................................................ -...... .........— .......... ] - r
IMcasc enroll me as a contestant in 'I lie Daily Coin icr E.ssay Contest
Name .................................................. ................................................................ .
Street Aikircss ................................ .............................................. —
City or Town J’honc
I
Mall or Bring to The Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
TUES.. JULY IS. l i s t TUI! DAILY COVKIES t
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Hf B. JAY Bi'XKEK






4  A J953 
• 4>KJ84
WEST EAST
4 K J 9 2  4A 10 74
T 7 5  T«<2
♦  0782 ♦ K108





4 A 8 2
Tba Udding:
KorUx East Eouth West 
’! ♦  Pass IV  Pass 
2 *  Pass 8V Pass 
4V
French Hear Moroccan 
Claim For MauritaniaEventually, South took a club 
finesse which lost to the queen. ■
A s;>,3de return then defeated de- PARIS (Reuters' — France l.s Spanish outixvsts In Mauritania 
clarer one trick. , faced with a claim by Morocco and in Spanish Saharan and Rio
The futility of attempting to to Mauritania, a territory twice del Oro territory,
ruff a spade" in dummy should as big as Morocco in French Si Allal drew up a map of the
fiave been apparent to declarer West Africa. "great Morocco" during hi.s exile
at trick two when a trump was The Moroccans base their case in Cairo in the years immedi- 
return<.-d. The\ defense had pro-'on historic claims, "ixipular as- ately preceding Moroccan indt*- 
’ perly evaluated the situation and pirations" and corresixindenee by pendence. He p u s h e d  out the
'Were dvidenUy bent on prevent- France's Marshal Lyautey, who frontiers of the Moroccan "sher-_  ̂ ..._aI__ __ ____ _ A.A W '* 4 r* *v> OOT 1 Air.g declarer from ruffing 
third spade in dummy.
his organized the French protector-!ifiao empire" to claim 323.310 
iate of Morocco. i square miles of land stretching
In effect, by leading a spadei Riog Mohammed V of Morocco,to St, L/iuis, in Senegal, and Tim- 
! at trick three, South staked the land Si Allal el Fassi, leader of buktu, on the Niger River.
! contract on the club fineSse. the Moroccan Istiqlal Nationalist! He recalled that the sultans of 
'While the finesse might have party and chief arcchitect of Mo-iMarrakesh, Fez and Rabat had
■ in the 17th century, carried the 
Arab influx to the mouth of the 
Senegal River. Throughout the 
"great Moslem century," people 
He could have improved his! Th^ 3,0(Xkstrong unofficial Mo-|in Timbuktu said prayers in the 
chances substantially bv a differ-roccan Saharan Liberation Armymame of the King of Morocco, the 
lilt approach to the play. When is reported to have made many,“sherif, or descendant, of the
succeeded and brought home the roccan independence, claim, in 
[contract, declarer was guilty of'addition to Mauritania, the Span­
putting all his eggs in one bas-Ush possessions to the southw’est 
kct. land part of Algeria to the east.
the
approach to the play........—  . , . . u j
heart is returned at trick harassing raids on French and prophet Mohammed.
Opening lead—two of spades. 
While it is a fine thing for de­
clarer to always plan hi.s play;
two, declarer does best by win­
ning the trick in his own hand 
and leading a low club to the
jack.
. , . . i If the finesse succeeds, he has
In advance, he should remember tricks and need not worry
that he is not jilaying in a vac- what happens to the third
uum, and that he has real, live 
opponents who will not sit idly 
by as he attempts to execute his 
plan.
East won the spade 
the ace, and since hi.s partner
happens
spade. If, as in the actual case, 
the club finesse loses, all is not 
yet lost. East wins, and. let's
, , sav, leads another trump,lead with . i. u j  uDeclarer gets to his hand by
HEALTH COLUMN
Watch Out For Chiggers^ 
Or You May Be Sorry
r MULL lu.T u t kliLi , j j A.t̂
had opened the deuce, thus show- diamond, draws the
ing a four-card suit, he was able! trump, and then
to place declarer with three; contract becav^e the
spades. East therefore returned; clubs happen to be div-
a trump to prevent a ixissible j '°cd 3-3.
spade ruff in dummy. i Obviously, this is a better line
Declarer took the heart in dum-; of play, since it gives declarer 
my and led a spade, won by West, I two chances to make the hand 
and another trump was returned.' instead of one. ______________
By HERMAN N. 
BL’NDESEN, M.D.
Royal Family, Athletes, Plunge 
Into Kid Game Of Tiddleywinks
!thc second, or tiddly, joint of my 
winking finger.’
By ALVIN STEINKOPF
LONDON (AP) — Tiddlywinks; p a r t i a l  to polo, the
i prince indicated that tiddlywinksused to be for kids _____
But in Britain lately the g '̂ '̂ '̂ l̂paust take a secondary plac&* in 
has caught the .‘"terest of mus-
cular athletes intellectuals, andi j,. naturally very disap-
even the roy.^J family. I pointing, but at least it gives myTo play tiddlywnnks you take ^
firm hold of a bone or plastici . . . ..
disk^and snap other disks
Why the sudden upsurge in the} Then Oxford challenged the 
popularity of the humble little;Bouse ,of Commons, ^w ience  
game? No one really knows. butITaylor. who represents Oxford in 
possibly the lazy weather of re - |Parliament agreed to organize a 
cent weeks has som.ething to doilcam of tiddling lawmaker, 
with it. It’s more fun than irregu-j Bo tiddlywinks is snowballing,
and there are indications that 
there will have to bo a Worldlar verbs.ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE
Tiddlywinks, a very old game 
not figuring conspicuously on the!
convention to lay down some 
rules. The kids, who up to now
JIGGERS, the chiggers!
Be wary of these tiny red 
mites during these pleasant sum̂  
mer days!
Trombicula irritans, or chig­
gers, as you probably call them, 
are one of our worst summer­
time pests. While they are gen­
erally found in tall grass and 
weeds, they also thrive in short 
grass.
EASY TARGET
Tims, even when you are lying 
on the lawn in your own back 
yard, you may be an easy tar­
get for these bugs.
Chiggers do not burrow into 
the skin as is generally believ­
ed. Instead, they fiook onto the 
skin. And, once attached, they 
feed on lymph or blood. This pro­
duces an irritation which is dif­
ficult to imagine.
Within 24 hours the itching be­
comes, very intense. The inflam­
ed blisters which develop make 
the skin appear as though it has 
a rash.
DON’T SCRATCH!
Now I have already warned 
you about the danger of scratch­
ing vigorously to relieve an itch. 
Scratching the irritation caused 
by a chigger can easily produce 
a secondary infection.
Calamine Jotion might help 
ease the itching. If it doesn’t.
sports pages, got lifted into thc;^^^’® monopolized the game, play 
academic atmosphere at Cam-jit without umpires, or precise 
bridge, w h e r e  -students idled 
away .some spare time snapping
the disks.
Cambridge organized a team— 
Peter Downes, captain — a n d  
claimed the world’s tiddlywinks 
championship. There being no 
other known contender, Cam­
bridge’s claim was secure until
But in Britain there is a rudi­
mentary literature o f tiddly­
winks, and one manual says: 
“Take an egg cup, and set it 
in the centre of a blanket spread 
taut on a table.’’
Then competitors each get five 
winks, the little disks they place
better sec your doctor and fol­
low his recommendations. He 
has a lot of anti-itching medica­
tions available and can give you 
 ̂i one specifically designed to aid 
such cases.
Usually, the itching reaches its 
peak on the second or third day. 
Then it begins to subside, and in 
a day or two you can forget 
about it.
ACT QUICKLY
You might alleviate, the itch­
ing somewhat by acting quickly 
once you are bitten. Get into the 
bathtub right away and cover 
your entire body, particularly the 
area that was bitten, with a hea­
vy soapy lather.
That should get rid of the 
pesky little bug and any of his 
comrades which might have 
joined in’̂ the attack.
If you know you are entering 
a chigger-infested area, it will 
pay to take a few precautions 
Sprinkle your stockings, and 
perhaps your underclothing, too, 
with flour of sulphur. Then the 
little fellows will avoid you like 
the plague.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
T.C.: Is there any value in eye 
exercises of the muscles of the 
eye in,cases of nearsightedness?
Answer: Although certain eye 
exercises can train • a person 
who is nearsighted to see a little 
beter, the actual deformity in 
focusing is not corrected.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
the University of Oxford chal-|0" the blanket, and press down 
lenged. them with the tiddly, the
There was a noisy match, andi^^iooter disk, in such a manner 
Oxford won b.v an eyebrow, 113,th3t the winks are snapped and 
to 111. So presumably O x f o r d to jump into the egg cup. 
holds the championship, but C a m - p r o n e  to kiss the lip, 
/bridge protested that the play^^® golf, and then dunder off 
was an unimportant preliminary!
to serious, official tiddlywinksi Less expert players, the man- 
competition. I ual suggests, might, start with a
Then the Goons, popular troupe larger target, like a
of entertainers,' challenged Cam-!^^^^ stein or a bowler hat. 
bridge and invited that conspicu­
ous athlete. Prince Philip, to join 
their team, From Buckingham
B.C. PEAK
Colonel mountain, 9,140 - foot
FOR TOMORROW
YESTERDAY’S aspects, which 
cautioned against risky finan­
cial dealings, continue. Gener­
ally speaking, it will be advis­
able to stick to routine matters. 
It’s not a good time for launch­
ing new. enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that 
you may be-faced with some 
complex financial situations be­
tween now and the end of Aug­
ust; also in November. They 
may well ba of your own making, 
however, since your chart pre­
sages satisfactory gains during 
the balance of 1958. It will be
Palace the prince is-sued a light-'peak in British C o l u m b i a ,  is 
hearted statement saying: [named after Col. Aimc Laussedat
" Wh i l e  practising .secretly Iloriginator of photographic sur- 























29, Part of iris
30, A little 
I while >
(Scot, I
31, Slim siHinge 
cakes
35, And iL.)





















4. Game of 
cards


































42. l.et it 
stand
I print.) ' 





your own lack of restraint in 
spending that could cause the 
damage, so keep alert. Remem­
ber that forewarned is forearm­
ed. Job matters should go well 
during this new year in your life, 
with special rewards indicated 
during October and, except for 
a brief period late this month, 
family affairs should also run 
smoothly. Use extreme tact dur­
ing this period. September will 
be a fine month for romance. 
Some good news of a business 
nature should get you off to a 
fine start in early 1959.
A child born on this day, while 
quiet and reserved, may para­
doxically, have a great love for 
the sensational.


































 ̂ DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE Here’s how to work It;
A X V D I, B A A X R 
Is I. O N <i F E L i. O W
()ne letter Mnjpl.v .stands lor another In this .sample A is \i.se<l 
lot the thiee 1. .s for the two O’s, etc Single letters, aiHxsti'ophes, 
Ihe length and formation of the word.s nro all hints. Each day the 
«odo letters ore different
 ls\.sr
A t'ltVTOGRA.M QUOTATION
• .X S U w Y V X F X F V X Q V T Y H J S I I Y 
J S I Y , O S I V l i  S X 11 F V X Y 1 Y A X F Y 
II S O G S R S U V G U Y -  7. A C H G S G O .
Y esterday’s Ury|Ho«i«nle: . HIS HONOUR ROOTED IM biS- 
HONOUR STOOD, AND FA l’lH  UNFAITHFUL KEI*THIM  FAKSl'i 
LY TRUK -  ’IENNYSON. \ i
(3“ " L a MAINLAND VILLAGE IN SWITZERLAND 
YET IT IS LOCATED.IN SUCH AN INAaE5Sl6LE 
SPOT T m r ( T C A N B B  R E M M E D  O N L Y  
B Y  B O A T
.^1
ThS 5 JARRCTT BROTHERS
HAVE WORKED FOR THE 5AMF, RAILROAD 
A TOTAL OF 730 YEARS 
^-foik.Va.• '•’A
We YOUNGEST TBACMGR 
^  IN AMERICAN HISTDRY 
PELEfr WADSWORTH
fl7')3-l875)





THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MOMMIE-WUXIE 
THREW A PIE 







S H K C A t f r
■ BjpusH r r o F F - ^  
,IT S A  M u p  PIK -






UNK. KRESICN HAS AGRKD 
TO TEST WHIT BRl^SEL- 
IN ONE WYOij
IT PONT GIVE 
OY MUCH




EEE-I MUST PE FAIR]
cc
ax
T V E H l s w i l l  GIVE \D U ’ 
yOUR 6UH. IT WILL APPEAR. 
J O S E  AVERY PLAUSIBLE 
DEATH.
, CUESSKOVl 




HAVE TO ROE OUT 
THIS STORM AULRloHT 
los!c-„. \'o better 








\AT TUAT^KmKT... ]  YCS..NKS 
N.., WHAT'S THIS '  
A«0'TB(WPFOftPBfilN3 
ATTHSEOTTO.MOF I
IT WILL BE SIMPLE TO METAL1...BUT THE 
GET H,.M CUT OF THERE) ijOSE OPSE ISN'T .METAL 
F >OJ Ors: TKAYSfORT/ ITS COMTOSlTON IS 
.\\y MAC'NETC LIFT TO TOP S30I:ET,.IET5 SA'V 
THE SCESE. r  CAN PlOI |T IS OF CERAsv.O 
ANY METAL OBJECT 
OFF THE OCEAN FLO(3R,
RES.ARPLESS OF PEPTH,..K iy K
u
m
BLONDIE, W IL L  
YOU S IT  ON THE  
CHAIR SO I  CAN  
STA N D  ON 






/ look.o ea r -
(  IT  W A S  M V  
N E W  HAT
CllL!"' ■
7-15
W H Y T H ’  R U B B E R S , 
U M B R E L L A  A N ’ 
R A I N C O A T  O N  
S U C H A  N I C E  D A Y , 
M R . O T I S '?
W E L L ,  M A Y B E  I ’ M  j 
W R O N G , < ’•
..BUT I WAS SURE GRANDMA I 
WOULD BE OUT T'DAY,„|
ous.KUUM-
. . .P L A Y I N ’ W IT H  T H A T  N E W  
C A R D E N  H O S E  I  S A W  H E R  





Vail bUney I'l jJjelloni 
WorMRifhti Rtstntd YOU KNOW, PAL... PERSONALLY, I  L K E  
THE HAT 1 K-v
^  I'M GUAP TO KNOW 
THERE ARE 5 0 M B 
GENTLE/V\EN LEFT 
p— IN THE WiPRLDl
7
I^ T A N D  BACK 
AND G E T  R E A ’D X  
TOR THE ,-1 
COUNT DO VVN /'i^
o ,W*U Dlintr I’rDdacttm WoiUKifhtMlUMnad
T- -V
7-15
T̂HFREE, T W O ,’ 
O NE...W OU^  









OOPS.'I WAS GONNA’ 
CATCH YOU, FARROW.. 






PONT FORGET _  










ITS Cfom.0, OON...T 
r CANT (SUARANTtB W U L
b'S GET yOJR RAVORITB 
------- -̂--- , l/OUNT/
r . ' ’/ i  »
ANP TO THINK 
THAT I  0'WAPPEP,/' 
WY 6P/v:e Guir t  





m t  DAILY com uEm  i n  
XUES  ̂JULY U. 1158*”
CONFIDGNCS o STABIUTY ® PttOGRISS
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H O N O U R A B L E  D O N A L D  M .  E L E M I N G ,  
M I N I S T E R  O F  F I N A N C E
of the Government of Canada, announces an offer to replace 
all unmatured 3% Victory Bonds, with new 414% 25-year 
bonds, or with other shorter term bonds at other interest 
rates in accordance with the terms of the offering.
This Canada Conversion Loan of 1958 represents 
the largest financial operation ever carried out in Canada 
in time of peace or war. It is designed to re-organize over 
40% of the National Debt on a basis which will provide a 
higher income for those investors taking advantage of it.
and at the same time reduce for the Government the 
volume of financing to be done in 1959 and subsequent 
years through 1966.
A l l  h o l d e r s  o f  u n m a f u r e d  3 %  V i c t o r y  B o n d s  
( C a n a d i a n s  n o w  o w n  a  t o t a l  o u t s t a n d i n g  a m o u n t  
o f  $ 6 , 4 1 6  m i l l i o n )  a r e  n o w  o f f e r e d  t h e  o p p o r t u ­
n i t y  t o  c o n v e r t  i n t o  t h e  n e w  n o n - c a l l a b l e
CANADA CONVERSION LOAN
OF 1958
2 5  Y E A R
B O N D S /
In addition
you receive en immediate 
cash adjustment
In no case is the bondholder required to make 
any payment to convert into the new longer term 
bonds on which he will receive higher in te re s t  
than on the old bonds.
YO U  are urged to consult immediately with 
your investment dealer, bank, trust or loan 
company or other financial adviser about the\ 
terms of the conversion offer.
A L S O  A V A I L A B L E :
4 ^^ 14 YEAR BONDiS 
31^ 7 YEAR BONDS 
i t  YEAR BONDS
A p p lica tio n s  m a y  b e  f i le d  a n d  cash  a d ju s tm e n ts  
received  now . Be sure  you  share to  th e  fu ll, 
in  th is  u n p rec ed en ted  o p p o rtu n ity .
O F F I C I A L  C A M P A I G N  B E G I N S  A U G U S T  5 T H  
F O R  A  L I M I T E D  P E R I O D
N
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